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HAPPY BIRTHDAY WINNERS Leigh McCook,
left, and Kathy Davis, hold their winning posters In

division of the Post Chamber of Commerce. Leigh's
Is a card for Garza County and Kathv's card for
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Amartrn (C.tn(( DhnlM

Leigh McCook, Kathy
Davis contestwinners

PyJM(l2lh McOiak. fUuhlw- -

Charles McCook.

regular

Sla,on

Air. ana Mrs. uua uavis, were
recently winners in a birthday
card contest, sponsoredby the
Women's Division of the Post
Chamber of Commerce. The
cards were honoring America
and Garza County as a
bicentennialproject.

Kathy won the $10 prize in the
primary building with her card
with the theme Happy Birthday
U.S.A. Other winners Included
Russell Simpson, Rudy Garza
and Donny Payne, awarded
blue ribbon; Rodney Tidwcll,
Lisa Drown and Randall
Carpenter, awarded red rib-
bons;and GregoryStorie, Kcrri
Crispin and Keith Craig,
awarded white ribbons in the

Dispatch again wins

'blue
The Post Dispatch has

designateda "National Dluo
Ribbon Newspaper" for 1976 by
the National Editorial Founda-
tion.

It is the secondstraight year
The Dispatch has earned the
covetedhonorand is oneof only
255 newspapers In the entire
United States to be so
designated.

"This award Indicates you
publish an and progres-
sive community minded new-
spaper," Paul D. Coffman,
president of the National
Editorial Foundation, wrote
Publisher Jim 'Cornish a
letter congratualtions.

The National Editorial
Foundation sponsors the "Na-
tional Blue Ribbon Newspaper"
awards each year.

Coffman, publisher of the
ProvisoStar-Sentin- at Mel-
rose Park, III., said 23 criteria
measuring the newspaper's
acrvlcc to their communities
againsta national standard are
employedin the evaluation.

Among weekly newspapers
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secondurn Ho

Third arndo ulnnnr. were
tfnihu n-.- i nj Hnln
blue ribbons; Curt Greer, Misty
West and Racnell Rogers, red
ribbons; and Jackie Wortcs,
white ribbon.

In the elementary building
the theme was Hoppy Birthday,
Garza County, and winners
were: fourth grade, blue
ribbons, Leigh McCook, who
won the $10 prize, ReneaMelton
and RhondaStorlej red ribbons,
Jay Norman, Toby Craft and
Derek Walls; and white ribbon,
Tim Tannehill.

The entries and winning
ribbons will be displayed in the
Post Public Library. All other
entries will be displayed in
downtown stores following
Christmas,

patch'sclass) received the Dlue
Ribbon designation as compar-
ed to 63.8 per cent in last
year'sevaluation.

The Dispatch scored 231
points out of a possible 260
points in the evaluation which
covered all phasesof news
coverage, columns, letters to
editor, feature coverage, news
and feature photos, depart-
mentalization, distribution and
promotion, evidence of service
to community, editorials, ad-
vertising, and overall appear-
ance.

In commenting on the ev-
aluation award, Cornish said,
"We're glad we measure up
with the best in our efforts to
provide Post a good, well
balanced community news-
paper. That's always been our
goal."

Gifts needed
for children

The Garza County Child
Welfare Doard at a special
called sessionTuesday,Nov. 23,
reviewed Christmas plans for
the ten Garza County children
who are In foster homes or
children's homes.

An appeal Is being made for
cash donations to provide the
children with gifts for Christ-
mas. Also, clothing In sizeszero
to 6x are needed.

Anyone who wishesto make a
special donation for a specific
child may do so.

Cash donationsor clothes can
be taken toGarzaCounty Judge
Giles Dalby's office In the
courthouse,or given to any
child welfare board member
Members are Dill Carlisle.
Luclllo Dush. Patty Klrkpat-rick- ,

Nell Lemon. Arnold
Sanderson,Louise McCrary,
Sam Ellis and Walter Dldway

are expected to come In over
the weekend.

Other division totals so far
IncludePost, teachers.$300, city
employes $19, Justiccburg $141
turned In this week by Mrs
Hetty Dorcn. ASCS and SCS
employes $30, downtown em-
ployes $30. ministers $57. bank
employes $234.30, private citl-ten- s

$90$, Farm and ranch $313.
courthouseemployes $30. Geo
rgv It Drown employes$T9, and
statehighway employes$10

Fund drive isnfed

ribbon award'

Sgn-u-p s begunfor
The holiday solrlt Is In the air

in Post this week with Post
merchants beginning their big
drawing sign-u- p for a "get
away from it all trip for two"
and the Women's Division of
the PostChamberof Commerce
announcinga simplified outdoor
home decorationcontest.

What's more Post merchants
began staying open each
Tuesday night until Christmas

14 Paces

Forty-Eight- Year

Rites held for
Bob A. Norman

Funcrnl services for Dob
A,v' Norman, 76, a resident of

Communltyi for
5? ycar"' wfre he,d Tuefday,

Jt 2. P "1 '". ,h.e
iwarcnc .nurai ,n OrOSSianO.
The Rev. Ed Porter minister
and the Rev. J. E. Yates of
Graham Chapel Methodist
church officiated the services.

Mr. Norman died Nov. 24 at
his home. He was a retired
farmer.

Dorn June 1, 1899, in Ifilnt
County, Texas, he was married
to Grace Odom in Grassland,In
Juneof 1920 and hadmade his
home there since that time. He
was a World War I Veteran,
having served In the navy. He
was awarded the Victory medal
and button for service during
the war.

Interment was in Grassland
cemetery under direction of
Mason Funeral Home of Post

He is survived by his wife,
Grace; three daughteis, Mrs,
Ragan Reed of Drownflcld,
Mrs. Raymond Gcrncr of San
Angclo and Mrs. Richard Derry
of Dallas; seven grandchildren
and one great grandchild Also
five brothers, Erwcrt M
Norman, Ray Norman, W H
Norman and Glen Norman of
Post and A. D. Norman of
Lcvclland, three sisters, Annie
Lee Norman of Post, Mrs
Erlenc Saageof Siaton and
Mrs. Mary Alice Teaff of Post.

Pallbearers were Wendell
Norman, Darrcll Ray Norman,
Gerald Norman, Jim R.'Nor-ma-n,

Lee Norman, Noel Don
Norman, J. D. Norman and A.
D. Norman, Jr

Old-fashion- ed

'tree' planned
Plans for an

Christmas tree of native cedar
for the Museum Duilding and
the Post Public Library were
discussedduring the meetingof
the Garza County Historical
Survey Commission at its
meeting Tuesday, Dec. 2.

The tree will grace the
Museum Duilding through Dec.
IB and then will be displayed at
the library for the remainder of
the holiday season.

Local residentswilling to loan
antique toys for the occasion
are asked to call 2331 or 3461.
before Dec. 12.

Members attending the meet-
ing includedTom Douchler,Joy
Greer, Winnie Tuffing, Nlta
Durress, Evelyn Neff, Vada
McCampbell, Lottie Shelton,
Gwcn Dorcn and Frank Runk-le- s.

One guest, Mrs. Helen
Clements,also attended.

High winds hit
here Saturday
Post "suffered" through the

worst windstorm of the fall
Saturday with little actual
damage reported here despite
the high winds and blowing
mid.
The office trailer for a

construction firm on the site of
Post's new duplex rental
housing project on North
Avenue S was blown over on Its
side.

County Agent Syd Conner
slad It was difficult to
determine how much damage
the area'scotton crop received
from the high winds and cutting
sand. "It sure didn't help ony."
Conner told The Dispatch.

Some of the worst sandstorms
of the year seem to hit Post on
Saturdays during the Chlstmas
shoppingseason.

lote
"We've never been this late

beforeandcompetedwith Santa
Claus." Cornish said, "This Is
almost sure to hurt the kite of
our gifts from smaller contri-
butors and already has in some
Instances."

The United Fund drive has
gone over (he top for the last
six year in a row.

Cornish urged any Chesf
"regulars" who have been
miued to drop Ihc'r eontrtbu-ttett- t

at the bank toMrs Linda
Waklnp

Until 9 D.m. to fflvn wnrk.n.iau
hoppers time to make gift

selections.
SantaClous hasscheduledhis

first visit for Saturday, Dec. 13
and he'll be back on Saturday,
Dec. 20 too, at 2 p.m. both days.

Post's new "Christmas tree
decorations" for the downtown
light poles have arrived,
according to Chamberpresident
Ed Druton, and It is hoped

fOBt
Post, Garza County, Texas
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PRESENTED GOLD STAR AWARDS Joe Clary
and Sandra Bostick are pictured abovereceiving

awardsat awardceremonies a dinner
Lubbock's Coronadod School Nov. 24.

Garza pair receive Gold

Star awards at dinner
Joe Clary, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Neal Clary and Sandra
Dostick daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Frank Dostick, were
among honored guests Monday
night, Nov. 24, with parents,
supporters and special guests
looking on as the 28 outstanding

were presented the
highestcounty award offered In
the 4-- program, the Gold Star.

ceremonies, which
Included a banquet in their
honor, were staged at Lub-
bock's Coronado High School
Twelve member-owne- d coop-
eratives serving district 2
hostedthe event with the Texas
Agricultural ExtensionService,
which directs the 4-- program
in Texas

A boy and girl from each of
the 20 counties In Extension
ServiceDistrict 2 areeligible to

this highest county
award each year The award is
based on outstanding achieve-
ment, leadership and contribu-
tion to the county program

Speaker for the special
occasion was Charles W
Stenholm, general manager ot
Stamford Electric Cooperative.
Inc.. and past president of
Texas Electric Cooperatives.
Inc . In Austin

Master of ceremonieswas
Mrs Gall House, Departmentof

Essay contest
on conservation

Fred J Perkins, district
conservationist. Soil Conserva-
tion Service, reports the Garza
Soil and Water Conservation
District will hold its conserva-
tion essay contest again this
year.

The contest theme is "Con-
serving Our Land after 300
Years " Boys and girls 18 years
of ageand under are eligible to
enter

Perkins says the district
boardvoted to award prizes for
the first, secondand third place
essaysof $15, $10, and $3. The
first place essaywill be sent to
Fort Worth for selecting the
regional and state champions.
The statechampionwill receive
$100 cash and a trophy. The
district winner wilt bo honored
at the district awards banquet
to be held In February

All entries should turned in
to the Soli ConservationService
office in the bank building by
Jan. 16 with not more than 300
words In the essay

The district also will have a
conservation poster contest for
kindergarten throughthe sixth
grades with details of this
contest to released in the
near future

Ina contest this voar Isn't Iwinu
broken down Into divisions. It's
Just one big contest with cash
prizes of $75 offered to the
winner and $25 to the runners-up-.

Written entries arc required
for the contest and an entry
blank Is contained in the
Women'sDivision contestad on
page 14 of today's Dispatch.

Anv appropriate scenewill be

gold
star staged at
In High

Award

receive

be

be

Thursday,Dec.

Home Economics instructor at
Texas Tech University

Special guests included par-
ents, adult leaders, Extension
ServiceOfficials, representa-
tives of electric cooperatives
and other supportersof the
program

To qualify for the special
award, a must be at
least 13 years of age, have
completed at least three years
of club work and be currently
active In

According to the district
agents, the Gold Star Award Is
intended to stimulate winners
throughhigher achievements
and to encourage other young
people to participate In the
county program.

Two new oil

wells for Garza
Two new oil well completions

for Garza County were an-
nounced late lastweek

One is R. S. Anderson, Inc .

No l Guthrie In the
field, eight miles northeast of
Post. On test il produced 72
barrels of oil and 206 barrels of
water dally from 3.298 to 3.378
feet. Total well depth was 3.490
reel.

The other new well Is Sun Oil
Co 's No. 19 D S. M. Swenson In

the growing Darron Ranch
field. 19 miles northeastof Post

This well produced 117
barrels of oil daily and 188
barrels of water from a deep
interval at 7.714 to 7.737 feet It
was at this interval the well
was bottomedout

Symposium on
cancer Dec. 9

The symposium will give
residentsup to date Information
on cancer treatment, causes
and research. Dr. Dctty Tevis,
a Texas Tech professor, will
present a lecture and film on
breast cancer

The Garza County Family
Living Committee and the
Garza County Unit of the
American Cancer Society are
sponsoring a Cancer Sympos-
ium on Tuesday, Dec 9, at 7
p.m. In the First Presbyterian
Church.

Other topics also will be
included. There is no chatge to
attend andeveryoneis invited

The Cancer Symposium is
under the direction of the Texas
Asrlrullural ExtensionService

yue drawing
workmen can get them up by
this weekend.

On page3 of today's Dispatch
is a full page announcementof
the Chamberof Commerce's
Christmaspromotionsanda list
of all the participating mer-
chants in the big o

drawing with a choice of
destinationsoffered The Las
Vegasstrip or Disneyland.

The outdoor Christmas light

Price 15c
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Garza County's 1975 cotton
harves is nearing the halfway
mark this week with 8,164 bales
reported ginned and another
2,166 bales stacked up on gin
yards awaiting their turn for a
total or 10,330 bales out of the
field.

Only one gin, the Hackberry
Coop, reported cither reaching
or passingthe halfway mark, in
The Dispatch's first "gin
check" in two weeks Tuesday
afternoon.Hackberry, where
approximately half the cotton
ginned comes from Garza
fields, estimatedit wasabout 65
per cent complete to date.

While all of the ginners
reported the fierce Saturday
sandstorm hasresulted in some
awfully "dirty cotton", none of
the "dirty cotton" as of
Tuesdayhad beengradedso the
extent of the damage to the
overall crop Is difficult to
estimate

County Agent Syd Conner
summedup the sandstormwith
the comment: "It sure didn't
help any "

The PleasantValley gin hada
small gin fire on Tuesday
before Thanksgiving, but none
reported damage In the big
"Saturday blow."

One trailer was burned with
the loss of a bale or two of
cotfon at "the Pleasant Valley
gin fire with Post firemen
answering the call and every-
body handy pitching in to move
loadedcotton trailers out of fire
range.

The gin by gin results of The
Disptach check Is as follows:

Southland gin, 1,630 bales
ginned and another 230 on the
yard.

Hackberry Coop (where half
the totals arc countedas Garza
cotton). 3,600 bales ginned,
another 829 on yard, about 63
percent finished, cotton filled
with dirt this week but no
grades back since sandstorm.

PleasantValley gin: 800 bales
ginned, 20 on yard, no night
crew startedyet

Planters Gin 525 bales
ginned, 130 on yard

Storie Gin- 465 bales ginned,
yard clean,cotton now dirty but
farmers report little blown out

The Post Volunteer Fire
Department had three trucks
and 12 men fighting the
disastrous Fluvanna gin fire
Saturday afternoon in 50
milc-an-ho- winds and a gritty
sand storm.

Local firemen and trucks
joined the Snyderand Fluvanna
fire departmentsand a number
of oil field pumper trucks and
water transports In battling the
biggest area gin fire of the
seasonto date

An estimated $30,000 worth of
cotton went up in flames as the
wind-whippe- d blaze burned up
44 trailers filled with cotton
awaiting ginning, according to
Carlos Derry, gin manager

Fire Chief Neal Clary said the
Post department was called
into help about 12.30 p.m
Saturday afternoon and "didn't
get back Into Post until about 6
p.m."

The local department took
two of Its pumpers and one of
Its rural trucks to the blazeand
at n sentone of the
niimnrri nnH four nf lh Hmon
Post firemen fighting the blaze
back to town

Chief Clary said the fire
startedwhen some 30 bales of
cotton loaded on a trailer
flamed up from one burning
bole and within momentscolon
all over the gin yard was
burning

Some 100 trailer loads of
cotton were pulled to safely by
volunteers.

Every vacant lot near the gin
was packedwith trailers loaded
with cotton Fire. Chief Clarv
said

A mercantile building a roof
or a nearby filling station a
scant building down the street

considered.
Judging will be on the night

of Dec. 22 by n

Judges. The entry deadline is
Dec. 20.

Dec. 20 also is the datefor the
drawing to seewho wins a trip
fpr two to someplace.

talk about the Christmas
spirit, the crime elementfor the
last ten days has been so quiet
the sheriff's department had no
crime to report yesterday

XATIcJaLX

Cotton harvestnow

almost half finished
on ground.

Graham Gin. 1,606 bales
ginned,815 stacked up on yard,
night crew has beenon for last
two weeks,no sand problem.

Close City Gin: 800 boles
ginned and 375 on yard, not
quite half through.

GrasslandGin (where one
third of cotton countedin Garza
totals): 153 bales ginned, and
484 on yard.

Potts named
Rotary officer
J. D. Potts was elected vice

president of the Post Rotary
Club Tuesdayby club directors
to fill a vacancy for the
remainder of the current club
year which runs through June
30.

Rotary directors also voted to
increase their contribution to
Doy Scout Troop 316's opera-
tional fund to $100 this year as
well as pay the expenses of
converting a metal storageshed
into a permanent home for the
tropp. Conversion work is
virtually complete

L W tDcari Curfman of
Lubbock, a representativeof
the federal EconomicsDeve-
lopment Administration ot the
United States Departmentof
Commerce,was the Rotary
luncheonspeaker.

He explained the EDA
program of providing federal
grants for public works, loan
to private businesses,and funds
for technical assistance in
economically depressed areas
with the express purpose of
providing more permanentJobs
In thoseareas.

Curfman said while Garza
County and Post are not now
qualified as areasIn which the
EDA can work, he hoped to be
able to moke the community
eligible for such projects In the
future, and noted that Mayor
Giles McCrary has long been
working in the same direction.

The EDA will come in and
pay 50 per cent of the costof a
public facility if It will help
"put people to work", Curfman
said

from the gin, and n shop
building a block away all
caught fire before the flames
were brought under control
None of the buildings burned
down.

When the Fluvanna water
upply lost pressure at thehydrants fire trucks were

loaded wlih water at a pump
about a mile from the fire "It
just took a minute or so to
make the trip for a load," Clary
said.

The Dorden County school
also had Its fire truck busy at
the scene and Hallburton had
two pump trucks fighting the
flames Five or six watertransports from oil firms
hauled water back and forth to
the pumpers.

The Snvdfr fiu.j , uvpui tllldll" " PumPrs and "more
mt!" ,hun we had helping to

"n "VLn y 0lhV l (in cal1
? H,ndy weekendwas to the
sdat"5' uump about 6 a.m.

Guilty plea is
enteredfor rape

Dobby Lee or Snyder pleaded
guilty in Garza district court
here Monday, Nov. 24, to a rape
charge and was assesseda

probated prison sen-
tence

r18 Shopping
Days Till

Christmas

Post firemen help fight

$50,000 Fluvanna fire



Dispatch Editorials
Pw 2 The Post (Tex.) Dispatch Thursday.Dec. 4, 1975

We still aim to improve
"The Dispatch Isn't trying to make "a big

thing" out of receiving a "National Blue
Ribbon Award" for the secondstraight time.

What it means to us is that this newspaper
is measuring up to high national standards in
its efforts to give Post a good community
newspaper.

By grading a newspaper In 36 categories,
the judgesof the National Editorial Association
can give any publisher a good idea where his
newspaper'sshortcomingsand weaknessesare
as well as its strengths.

We know where we needimprovement, but
mostly that would mean abigger staff and a
heavfer budget for operations. For the work
that Is turned out week after week with each
new edition, the present Dispatch staff of four
is putting out a top effort.

Any newspaperis always caught up In the
rush of deadlines.Even a.little weekly is hard
pressed to get everything done on time. It's
easyunder suchcircumstancesto develop
sloppy habits.

What The Dispatch has tried to do over
theselost 18 years Is not to lose sight of our
long range goals for excellence In the weekly
rush "to get the paper out."

The countdown to Christmas is on. The
momentum builds up first in the downtown
businesssectionand then quickly spreadsover
the entire community.

Post stores this year offer the Christmas
shoppersthe bestopportunity in a long time to
trade at home for gifting and save those long,
tiring ordeals of trying to shop in "the big
city."

The advantages of shopping at home in
Post this year are greater than just the wider
solectiendue to the recent growth ef the local
retail store offerings.

In those days ef high gasoline costs and
inflation In prlcos of just about everything else
as well, it makessenseto savemoney and shop
at home. Those whs think "out ef town"
shoppingspreosdon't cot really big money arc
just fooling themselves.

The Dispatch today is filled with Christmas
ads of Post merchants,who mi only give local
customers good service all year round but are
asking for your Christmas gifting business

Christmas business, concentrated in
Decemberas it is. is a big chunkof any store's
annual receipts

What we urge local gift shoppersto do to

Box

Name

We know, even better than our readers
probably, where we still need improvement.
And we're working on it.

National Newspaper Week passed in
October without even an editorial recognizing
"the week" in The Dispatch. So this gives us
the opportunity to rededicatc the efforts of this
newspaper to serve Post and Its area to the
best of our ability.

We have always believed one of the most
Important Ingredients in human life Is
enthusiasm,and when it comes to newspaper-in-g

we still have it.
We try to keep enthusiasm in each and

every Issue of The Dispatch. We have the
chance to secall the good In Post's community
life, as woll as the bad,and there is no doubt in
our mind that Post is oneof the real "goodies"
If onewere to rank communitieson its abilities
and performance.

It's not hard to be enthusiasticand positive
when one lives in a community like ours, and
The Dispatch will continue to reflect 'that
enthusiasmand attitude.

We'll goof up. and too regularly to satisfy
us. but we'll stay in there trying to Improveall
the way.

How to have Christmas fun
start with is to make a tour of Poststores first
and see the wide offerings there for you.

We think all "big city shoppers" are going
to be surprised at the great selection and
economicalprices theycan get without a lot of
wear and tear right here at home.

Post merchantshave really broadenedthe
scopeof their gift offerings in the last several
years and all you smartshoppersshould take
advantageof it

The "get away from it all trip for two"
which will be one big prize this year in Post's
Christmas drawing Dec 20 is a good example
ef how our merchantsarc really out to

Bostdos the wider offerings and the
economicsof savingat homeaswcll as trading
at home,shopping in Post is more fun. "Big
city" shopping has grown to be a much worse
hassle now than it used to be, with the big
shopping centers making parking and crowd
problemseven worse.

Add all this up and you'll sec why The
Dispatch you to have a "fun Christmas"
from the start of gift buying to the after glows
of this great holiday - by shopping in Post,
where the "action" is getting bigger and better
for all concerned

' Easydoesit!
'

United StatesSteel
mnmxmii simw.

...thenew siding that can
changeyour home, change
your life, aseasyas 1, 2, 3!
We'll show you how UnitedStatesSteelSuperSteelSiding can
make your home bright and lively again andsaveyou a lot
ot backbreaklngwork, time and money In the bargain.Strong
andbeautiful, this remarkable siding staysnew-looki- year
afteryearalteryear.Your only paintbrushis agardenhosetDon't
put up with the painting hassle andexpenseanothermlnuto.
Call us now.

U S.S. nd Ivptr !( SWlitfl rt(llrt4 lf4iik 1174 I ha

PMA DECORATORS
call collect AC&06 747-869-3

P.O. Box 182, Lubbock, Texas79406
... or completethis coupon and mall It to us. We'll call you

PMA DECORATORS
P.O. 182. Lubbock, T&xos 79408

please

urges

rfafebear

AUSTIN - Frustrations arc
abounding In River City since
the failure of the proposed,new
constitution, and the results are
evident as the politicos persist
in going at eachother's throats
over both personalities and
Issuesalike.

Last week Bob Bullock, the
state'scomptroller and former
secretary of state, blasted
Secretary of State Mark White
In a capitol press conference,
charging that the state'schief,
election official has been'
obfuscating implementation of
the new Federal Voting Rights
Act in the effort to claim that
the Act is detrimental for
Texas

White respondedimmediately
with a statement to the
contrary, insisting that he has
beengiving full cooperationand
releasing a letter from federal
election officials commending
him for efforts at implementing
the federal statute.

Bullock's justification for
getting into the matterwas that
the election standards as
relating to bond elections could
result in unconstitutional auth-
orization for bond money, and
his office would then be
obligated not to release the
money

It's difficult to understand
why Bullock aims his attacks
the way he does,except to note
with the persistent criticism
emerging regarding Governor
Briscoe's work habits, the
comptroller feels that if he can
stay In the media eye there
might be a chanceof unseating
Briscoe in the next governor's
race.

Meanwhile, White (the belea-
guered Secretary of State) has
been contemplatingBullock's
actions, scratching his head
and wondering, "What did I

ever do to him'"
--O-

Billy Clayton, the Speaker of
the Texas House who has been
solemnly licking his wounds
since the disatcrousendorse
mcnt he made for the new
constitution, has now put his
foot down hard against allowing
the Texas Department of
Welfare lo transfer money
betweenbudgets within that
agency so as to meet rising
medical costs in services to the
poor

It seemsthat Welfare has
sufficient funds to continue Itx

the next blennlum, but In order
to tap alt Jhc needed moneys,
the agency will have to get
approval from the Governor
and Legislative Budget Board
to transfer funds from one
internal budget lo another.

Clayton is against the trans-
fer, with his justification being
the rising costof welfare in the
state which, he says, must be
curtailed He perhaps has
refused to admit (though he
doubtlesslyknows it) if the
transferof fund were allowed,
Texas would gel close to $50
million in matching, federal
funds to assist with the
program And if the federal
money is not spent in Texas, it
will simply be reallocated for
Welfare needsin other states.

Thus, by his position the
Speaker is saying that welfare
recipients in other states
should get a priority over
Texans

A noteworthy footnote to this
whole issue is the fact that the
funds which Clayton wants
roadblockedwould go to pay for
such services to the poor and
elderly as prescribed medico-ucr- n

and false teeth. So. when
grandpacan n longer eat corn
on the cob while going without
'he antibiotic he needs for a
cafce of double pneumonia, the
Howe speaker can point to the

0

RememberWhen

learJ J,r
City asked to amend oil

drilling rule to permit new
production, requestmadeby
Brown Brothers; full enforce-
ment of stock ordinance li
recommendedby City Attorney,
Carlton P. Webb; A. T. Nixon
first drawing winner In Christ-
mas promotioni 24.40 acre ball
park tract deeded to city; 572

lights of new 'tree' turned on;
estimates boosted on cotton
harvest; Rota Fern Jones
becomes bride of Norman
Settlemlrc, Mrs. Dan Lamb

i
honored at shower in Wesley
Scott home, Jan. 15 set at
Wedding date for Miss Wyantn

J.

new

she

In

and ;

and Drosrams on
last

In
little

to try for top in on Park
win for

at band
Docs rip for weds

run over Mrs
Ralls In two tilts here. at

15 IJcarJ
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want false
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Impeachmenttrial
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lot prescription
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the Impeach-

ment perfunctory since
will be for
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week ago
court
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disciplinary proceedingsby the

Qualifications
will

his when the
end two

the
Jan have

with
prortVfwWef servfwtfinnfh"vo uo--

that

seems
hc

legislature has
too none all

fades under clear klcs,
are

Holub

banquetspeaker here; rural
extended
sought, Spraybcrry dlift

seen; Mrs Italns
with bridal
Kennedy'sbride-elect- ;

Post cage (cams score
victory over

Ilunklcs and Dan E.
Cockrum. both of Post, were
Rotan recently assist the
organization the

of the South
Archaeological

yearsSi
7500 come

9
sec

Windham Lee Saturday Christmas
Mock: Dannv Odom befiin tomorrow
Owen graduates of Post High
School, enlist 28 prospects good, four Wildcats

make Post honor roll; here; very progress
cagers trophies made jury
Abcrnathy tourney; called court here;
crown tourney Floydada; Post school board seeks

third director, Joy A. Schnleder
Post teams D. R. Adamson. Alton

honored
and

Smith marry in
Mrs. and
finrle ttltttifn tnltiin rinmn

Post Denver s . (n
play starts today posl ,oscs f,rst ,0

Citys extended ,lobcrtson 8ix Post sinughlcr8
season; ,n (hrce Rnmcs

ton to Post
results of holding the on not boys girls; Post to
spending money which New Deal tourney,
already there.

--0-

Whilc Clayton
eliminate

teeth,
to on

of 0. P
Carillo total costsof which

buy a of
mediclnci.

pre-
viously predicted,

trial is
Carillo behind bars

as a result of a
federal conviction on

charges'.
sentence handed down a

In Owen Cox's
CorpusChrist! )

Judicial Com-
mission which disqualify

judgeship hearings
within, weeks.

Meanwhile, Senateplans
reconveneon 5

still round the

It that, whether It
wclforc Carillo

cither tcntimcs
much or at

higher
temps; Post schools fully
accredited; Tech's E
Is

phono service being

covcry Jerry
honored
is Danny

double
Chiefs; 'Chief

Frank
In

of Tlsher
Chapter Plains

Society.

25
to Santa

Robert Musical
Bcnnv

Chimes, 11 days; Swenson
army;

students slated
is funds;

Lopes county
in

Dlmmitt
place.

Clary is party;

to

to to

or

to

Janlc Shepherd Jimmy
to church here;
Jewell Strashncr

rnm
Inherits nal,ona,

tournament,
to Denver

football six-Inc- h s,al(m b(jy9
here; Crosby

is

hesitant
speed forward

would

years
income

evasion

Judge
federal in

Carillo faces

another
Judge,

Involves

justice

shower,

Rotarians in

treats
The Post Rotary Club enjoyed

both a Thanksgiving dinner of
turkey and all the trimmings
Tuesday. Nov 25, In the city
hall auditorium, and a Thanks-

giving program as well.
The program consisted of

interpretative readings by Jen-

nifer Miller and Tracy McAlls-te- r,

Including Abraham Lin-

coln's Thanksgiving proclama-
tion.

Secretary Lou Marks report-
ed the club expectedto clearup
to $650 for its projects from its
recent benefit pancake supper.
It was the club's most
successfulfund raiserin over 15

years.

-- The:ration's vdcracuPtiftiJiVu
tlon Is expected to peak at 29.7

million In fiscal year 1979,
according to the VefdrnnsJ
Administration.
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Jewelry Gift Special jf

I Today through ChristmasEve jjt

I 1fl0 flff On All Jewelry Items )K
I U0 III I Under $100

1 OflO (Iff 0,1 AU Jwolry items
1 LUO US I Over $100

I A Few Piecesof JadeasWell as jf t
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holiday

Hunting and Fisty
Liueiises 50Iq at

ALSO
GUNS

AMMUNITION
BOWS AND ARROWS

COLEMAN LANTERNS
SLEEPING BAGS

STOVES
Come In and look around You
might find It AT WHITE'S

They're Here

Larry Mahan Contestant

BOOTS
OTHER NEW ARRIVALS

Tom Sawyer Suits and

Dress Print Shirts
FOR BOYS SIZES 0

MMf

SADDLEMAN

TO GO SSI,c,DuaviV Jii

TO TOWN m:n
What makesthem
SaddlemanBoot
JeansIs their
famousLevi's
fit: lean In

the legs, with s

a slight flare
that smoothsdown
overyour boots.
What takes them
to town Is their
easy-wearin- g good
looks. 100 poly-
esterknit hopsack
always looks crisp,
always feelssoft.
SaddlemanHopsack
Knit Jeans.After
a big night on the
town, they'll still
be looking good,
even If you're not.

..;

J
J8

Those Long Awaited

Black Wranglers

Arrived!

We havea good selectionof

ARROW SHIRTS BOTH DRE5

AND CASUAL

0RENDS

215 E. MAIN MM CM
DIAU95-297- 6 by 11

. tup"
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Win A "Get Away from It AH" Trip for Two

at

im 5 eg

3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS -
Round trip coach air fare from Lubbock; accommodationsat

Caesar's Palace Late Show at Circus Maximus with three

drinks, Magnificent full coursemeal, chance to.win $12,500, plus

cash spending money.

oston Suoer Doc

ryan mmamsa duir
uller LP Gas

iprock Course

aprock Liquor Store

UP

, ft. S'

ranees Whsl.

Golf

oublliuill milling
Bob Collier Drug

R. E. Cox Lumber Co., Inc.

Cross H Ranch

CHOOSE YOUR DESTINATION

LAS VEGAS

INCLUDES:

SIGN WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Camp-Texac- o

SPONSORING

Limit for Registering)

Danish Imports

Dispatch Publishing

Double R Beauty Bar

First National Bank

George R. Brown

Garza Auto Parts

Garza Feed & Supply

Gene'sCoffee Shop

Gibson's Discount Center
Handy Hardware &

Oil Field Supplies
Higgingotham-Bartle-tt

BE

Santa's
Jolly old St. Nick will
make two pre-Christm- as

visits to Post.
The first will be at 2 p.m.
Saturday,Dec. 13 he
will ride Post's big red
firetruck into town escort-
ed by Post Antelope
Marching Band.

His second visit will be Saturday afternoon,
Dec, 20 before the trip drawing.
He invites all the boys and girls to be sure to
visit with him on their Christmaswants.

J

i
2
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a
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
a
a
I
a
i
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
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DRAWING

Los Angeles - Disneyland
3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS - INCLUDES:

Round trip coach air fare from Lubbock, accommodations at
Howard Johnson'sDisneyland, transportation to and from Los
Angeles International Airport, transportation to and from
Disneyland, admissionsto Disneyland with coupon book.
Tours of NBC-T- V and Universal Studios,visit to Marineland, plus
cash spending money.

ANY TIME WITH ANY OF THESE

MERCHANTS

(No Age

Co.8

Harmon's Hamburger Hut

Hudman Furniture Co.

Jackson'sCafeteria

Ince-Fin- a Service

La Posta Gifts

McCowen'sTexaco 1, 2, & 3

Modern Beauty Shop

Palmer's Construction

Postex Plant

Prescription Shop

Raferti

Thursday,

Rocker A Service

Sentry Savings and
Loan of Post 3

SouthwesternPublic service

Taylor Tractor & Equip.

Power Insurance

Trends for Men

Twins Fashion

United Super Market

Wackers

Western Auto

White Auto

DRAWING FOR TRIP WILL AT 5 PM SATURDAY, DEC. 20

Coming!

when

Well

Tom

Other Christmas Activities .

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 13

2 P. M. - Santa Escorted into Town

by Post Antelope Marching Band

4 P. M. - SquareDance Exhibition
By Caprock Squares

Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 20

2 P. M. - Santa's SecondVisit

4 P. M. - Downtown 'ChristmasSine'
By Post High School Choir

Post Stores Open Untii 9 PM Each Tuesday Until Christmas!



WANT D RVTKS
First Insertion per Word 5c
ConsecutiveInsertions
. ..per word 4c
Minimum d, 15 Words 75c
llrlef Cardof Thanks 1.25

For Sale

BE GENTLE, be kind, to that
expensivecarpet, clean it with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer$1. Wackers

ttc 12-- 4

MOBILE HOME FOR RENT
(furnished) couple or singles.
Corner of 10th and Ave. S rear.
Private. Front and rear bed-

rooms. 14 baths. Has laundry.
Contact TOM POWER AG-

ENCY. 495-305-

ltc 12-- 4

PQR RENT one
houec, call 629-427-

bedroom

ltc 12--4

HOUSE and 4 acres of land for
lease 2 cotton trailers for sale.
Call 7M-799- 1 Lubbock. Texas.

ltp 12-- 4

VACANCY for a lady at Twin
Cedar Nursing Home in Post.
CaTl 495-202-

tfc 12-- 4

PECANS for sale, new crop of
nice Carlsbad, N.M. paper
Shc.ll. All day Saturday and
Sunday.215 W. 12th. Lu, Jo, and
Pat.

ltp 12-- 4

FOR SALE 1 horsewith saddle
and headgear.ContactCarla or
Jaakie Stclzcr. 495-21-

ltc 12-- 4

FOR SALE long SP brush
eUen stripper, row sensors,

eab. ready to go. 495-313-

ltc 12-- 4

FOR SALE new pickup
(tampersand shells. If we don't
have It we can get custom
made to fit any size pickup.
Custom Upholstery, Route 2
Box 23, Post, Texas phone
4952295.

Stc 12--4

FOR SALE 12x 60 mobile home
good buy. Call 495-256-

ltc 12--4

FO.R SALE 1971 ton
Chevrolet pickup with radio,
heater and factory air Call

tfC 124

For Rent

FOR RENT Three trailer
spaces Inquire at Jackson's
Cafeteria

tfc 5--1

LATE USED CARS
Units December

(79) 1974 Gran
Torino 2-- Dr.

Loaded

(96) 1973 Gran
Torino 2-- Dr.

Loaded

(104) 1975 Gran
Torino 2-- Dr. HT
Loaded

( 105) 1974 LTD
4-- Dr. Brougham
Loaded

(103) 1975 C

Loaded

(195) 1972 LTD
2-- Dr.

Loaded

For Sale

FIREWOOD prompt delivery of
Full Cords Oak $75. Apple $80.

Juniper $72 50. Pinon $72.50,
contact. John Scott
or write 1002 N Guadalupe.
Carlsbad. N M 88220.

4tp 3

FOR SALE: 1972 Mercury
Marquis Brougham hard
top. Excellent condition, new
tires, low mileage, one owner,
must see to appreciate. Call
495-367- tfc 3

FOR SALE: One Paymaster
checkwriter. Call 495-264-5 after
6 p. m.

4tc 0

FOR SALE: Small tape player
with two speakers, not for car.
$25.00. Call

tfc 0

REDUCE SAFE AND FAST
with Gobesctablets and p

"watcrpills" Bob Collier Drug.
lOtp 0

FOR SALE: 73 Dodge Charger
sports coupe automatic
PS, PB, radio. Little 318-V-

rally wheels, vinyl top. Clean!
Call 495-217-6 or 3458.

tfc 0

73 Toyota Mark II Station
Wagon. Power,air conditioning,
AM-F- radio, with tape deck,
new radial tires and clean and
low milage. Call 495-314-

tfc 10-1-6

CUSTOM MADE SPURS. Made
to order. Personalizedor plain.
10 day service or loss. Bob West
SaddleRepairs

tfc 1

FOR SALE 19C8 4 ten pickup,
V-- see at 316 West
14th or call 495-349-8 or 495-218-0

tfC 10-3-0

CUSTOM MADE CHAPS, new
saddlesby Billy Cook in stock,
boot and saddlerepair, tack for
the horseman,authorized Long-hor- n

Saddle dealer Bob West
Saddle Repairs, 4V miles
southwestof Post

tfc 8-- 7

FOR SALE: Stocker cattish
Jones Fish Farm. Rt 2. San
Saba.Texas. Call

31tp 0

LUZIER COSMETICS Dealer
and Consultant. Eskcr Stone
119 S. Ave. S. Phone495'C086.

tfc 10--

BOOTS. S1IOBS & SADDLE
Repair, alsa new and used
saddlos Carta Feed and
Supply. 132 Wos4 Main

tfc 839

$

$

$

(24) 1068

500. t-- Di,

ALL IN W

SLATON, TEXAS

3695

299

Loaded

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF INTENT TO
ENGAGE IN WEATHER

MODIFICATION ACTIVITIES
Notice Is hereby given that

the Colorado River Municipal
Water District. 400 East 24th
Street. Big Spring. Texas 79720.
who holds License No 76--5 of
the State of Texas, Issued
December 18. 1974. and renew-
ed September1. 1973, Intendsto
engage in an operation to
ehangcor attempt to changeby
artificial methods the natural
developmentof atmospheric
cloud forms for and on behalf of
the Colorado River Municipal
Water District P O Box 869.
Big Spring. Texas 79720, and
will conduct theprogram of
weather modification designed
to increase precipitation by
meansof the aerial application
of silver Iodide or other
artificial muclci as follows:

1. The area over, or within
which, equipment may be
operated shall Include the
counties of Lynn, Garza, Kent,
Dawson, Borden, Scurry, Fish-
er, Martin, Howard, Mitchell,
Nolan, Glasscock,Sterling and
Coke.

2. The target area, within
which the precipitation is
intendedto beenhanced,can be
describedas follows:

The boundary may be de-

scribed by a line beginningat a
point of origin at Big Spring.
Texas, and running along
Highway 87 in a northwesterly
direction to Lnmesa. thence
north-northea- on Highway 87
to the north border of Dawson
County, thence east along the
north border of Dawson.
Bordon. and Scurry Counties to
Highway 84; thence southeast
along Highway 84 to Roscoe, in
Nolan County, thence south-southoa-

to Marynoal. thence
southwest to Silver in Coke
County, thoncc south-southwe-

to Highway 87 at a point
approximately 13 milos north-
west of Storllng City, thence
northwesterly along Highway 87
to the point of origin at Big
Spring. Texas

3 The materials, equipment
and methods to be used in
conducting the operation within
this area of approximately 3500
square miles include a 3 cm
radar system, cloud seeding
aircraft, and the application of
silver iodide ice nuclei, hygro-
scopic nuclei or other nuclei
considered appropriate to the
artificial nuclcatlonof cloudsor
weather systems

4 The person in charge of
this program shall be Owen II
Ivic. Colorado River Municipal
Water District. Big Spring.
Texas.

5 The program will be
operational during the period
from March 1st to November30
during the years 1976. 1977. 1978

1973 t

(8) 1973

( 199) 1975

1974 t

1973 G C

Pe 4 The Post (Tex.) Dec. 4, 1975

and 1979
6 Anv personswho feel they

may be affected in some
adverse way by this program
may file a complaint with the
Texas Water
Board P O. Box 13087, Capitol
Station, Austin. Texas 78711

Signed Owen II Ivic
Colorado River Municipal Wat
cr District

3tc 0

of

In our suddensorrow and grief,
our friends have
filled our every need. Your

in
prayer, cards, flowers, visits
and food will always be hold
dear We arc deeply

of every act of kindness.
Mrs. Bob A. Norman

Mr.and Mrs. RnganReed
Carf, Dawn,Linda. Stacy

Mr. and Mrs. RaymondCorner
Wade, Charlotte. Sherry

Mr and Mrs. Richard Berry
Paige, Rrooks, Allison

We wish to thank all of our
friends for their many expres-
sionsof sympathy in the loss of
our brother. Bob Norman. We
are forever Indebted for your

It's a great
comfort to know we have
friends suchas you.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Norman
Mr. and Mrs B Norman

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Saage

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Norman
Mr. and Mrs HowardTcaff
Mr. and Mrs Auvlc Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Glonn Norman

We. the Fluvanna
wish to take this to
expressour gratitude to the
Post Fire Department for its
courageous efforts In helping
save our Co-o- Gin and town
from almost certain destruction
during the fire Saturday. Nov.
29. You. the citizens of Post,
have a fin; Department that
you can be very proudof Again
we say, Thanks" to you from
Fluvanna

We would like to express our
sincere love and appreciation
for our wonderful friends, for
the many deedsof kindness
shown during the loss of our
father and grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Carlisle
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Carlisle
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Stone

and children
Mr. and Mrs Dclbert Rudd

Wc wish to thank all the Post
Volunteer Fire ond
all the people of Pleasant
Valley and Com-
munities and everyoneelse who
helped during the fire wc had
here Our loss was alight
becauseof all the good people
helping

Gaylord Kinard

828-629-1 y oh itau t H'SmmiAN J

Tax Coming - We Sell These In

GALAXIE

THEY'RE

5

4595

3995

4495

2495

CLASSIFIED

FORD
MODEL

Chev.
Caprice 2-- Dr.

Loaded

Chev.
Pickup LVVB

Loaded

Ford
F-2- 50 LVVB

Loaded

$

(117) LTD
Drougham 4-- Dr.

Loaded

(88) Ford,
Cyi., F-1-00

Standard

Dispatch Thursday,

Development

Card Thanks

constantly

thoughtfulncss expressed

apprecia-
tive

thoughtfulncss.

Community,
opportunity

Department

Hackberry

Man Will

(115)

3395

2995

Trruu
3995

1895
(73) GMC Pickup OQQEj
Loaded , iiVvV

$1095

DIAL

2816

We would like to thank eachone
personally but we hope you will
accept this as a very special
thank you for all the kind deeds
and the many kind words of
sympathy In our lime of
sorrow Wc so deeply appreci-
ate all the food and the many
long hours our dear friends
spent In serving our family. We
appreciate the flowers, contri-
butions, calls, and cards We
would like to thank Hudman's
Funeral home. Darrell Eckols.
who came from Friona to help
with the services also theones
who served as pallbearers and
the one who furnished the
music, DebbieHelms, who sang
and Rev Buddy Helms and
JamesBarron for the wonderful
services.God blesseachof you

Mrs Glenn Shclton
Allyn Kemp and family
Mack Kemp and family

JamesShcltonand family
GeorgeBaker andfamily

C. J Marts and family
N. R. King and family

Mrs. Doris Meyersand family
Mrs Myrtle DeMent

Monroe and Dolly Shcllon

To alt who have expressedtheir
love and concern for us In so
many ways during our recent
sorrow, wc arc grateful. Your
thoughtfulncss will always be
remembered.
The family of tannic Welborn

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the am-
bulance drivers, and everyone
for your cards, visits, prayers
and flowers while I was in
Methodist Hospital Also thank
you to the Nursing Staff at Twin
Cedar for the flowers.

Billie Caylor

Want To Buy

TTKNTION IICNTEItS &

TRAPPERS
Fur buyer will be In Post

at the Drover House Resta-
urant each Monday from
0 30 p m till 7pm
beginning Dec 8

We buy green and dry
furs of all kinds Skin case
all furs, i like Oppossums.
not open up the middle Wc
also buy deer hides Well
handled furs bring top
prices'

NorthwesternFur Co
ColoradoCity Texas

15 Oz.

For Sale

Custom otfler enlargements
from your color sluloA. WTinlo-sal- c

tirlcps. For details: and
price list gent $ 50 irefiindhblei
to McDowell. Box VMtk iSoiis-ton- .

77011 "
4tc 12-- 4

FURNITURE Upholsteryand
repairs and soot cover work.
Call us on free estimate. Wc
pickup and deliver Custom
Upholstery, Route 2 Box 23.
Post. Toxas. Phono 495 895

Stc 12-- 4

Purchase Home and Auto
Insurance iirxt two mouths.
State Bonrd ts raising rates
Feb. "76. Some big companies
have quit deviating, but wc still
can dteeeunt the rates kwr
than stdndard rates) up to 20
percent on Homes and 15

percent on autos We can still
write three year policies Insure
with us now and lake advantage
of the 1975 lower ratesplus the
DISCOUNTED DEVIATED
RATE and you will really save
money for the next 12 to 36

months. Contact TOM POWER
INSURANCE AGENCY for
details.

lie 12--4

CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer$1 Hudman
Furniture

ltc 12--4

Real

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 bedroom.
2 bath, living room & den.
storm basement 1011 Sunset
Drive 495-278-

tfc 918

FUR SALE: House at 401 West
1 2iti with three lots. Contact
Cecil Foster Jr . at 495-204- or
495-092-

tfc 8 2X.

REWARD offered for my purse
that was taken from our pickup
Keep the money but please
return the personal effects, no
questions to The Dispatch

Post Lodge No. 1058
A, F, & A M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thurs.
Ml Case W. M.

Paul Jones., Sect.

We Have A Lot Full of

Fresh Christmas
TREES

SCOTCH PINE, FIR and SPRUCE

Buy Now for Good Selection

5 Lb.
..

SHURFINE

FRIT0LAY ;

Sun 7.
i

Bean Dip T. 2$1
SHURFINE

Tomato Juice

SHURFINE

Cans

Estate

Bag

Reward

Chips 690

Cooked Foods - Fresh Daily

Including
Beef Brisket
BarbecuedChicken, Beef,
Hot Links Mild Links
Corn Dogs German Sausage
Burritos

GarageSales

(iAItAtiK SALE
all day Saturd
families.

ittN Ave
ay. Several

INDOOR sale. bed. table ami
chairs, bikes, end table and
clothes. Wostsido trailer park
Gold and white trailer. 8 to j
Saturday.

Hp 12-- 4

GARAGE SALE, Thursday
Dec. 4 Christmas decorations
ccnlur pieces, Rifts, large size
woman dressosand pain Suits
315 N. AtJe. H. BUna's Flowcr
Shop

Hp 12-- 4

GARAGrC SALE TOG Woat lih.
Saturday 9. In back, weather
permuting.

ltc 12-- 4

THREE family rummage sale
Atlas sewing machine, hand
made Christmas tqys, .furniture,
and n little bit of everything
Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day 10 tit 5 215 W 12th

Up 12-- 4

Help Wanted

WE NEED 3 Wntklns Dealers
in Post ond rural areasnearby
Men or women full or part
time Call or write Watklns
Quality Products, Inc. Helen
Cummlngs, Distributor, 2222
27th Street. Lubbock. Texas
79411 - BOG)

ltc 12-- 4

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs
dependableperson M or F who
can work wfthout supervision In
Post Contact Customers Age
unimportant, but maturity is
We train. Write T E Dick.
Pros Southwestern Petroleum.
Fort Worth. Tex 'E O.E

ltc 12-- 4

SEE US FOR

and

Belts

Pound
Can . . .

i

Agricultural
Bearings

Industrial

Garza Auto

Supply

SHURFINE

&

16 Oz. Cans

419 I Mm?

P
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Saturday Nov
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Nov 20. at
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& Air

Sales Instill
Service

PAYNE

EQUIPMENT

ARK-- SERYE

BRYANT GAS IM

GasUnits Can Bt

Financed U

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 1

WILSON. TEXAS

SHURFINE
and

CHEESE DINNERS

ir$i09
SHURFINE. MEDIUM. GRAIN'

RICE ......V.... 2 lbs.

SHURFINE

Pork

Beans

5$1

MACARONI

BRACK'S

Candies

Bag

PRICES GOOD THURS SUNDMiKji

AllluPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

rvii k
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MRS. STEVEN SMITH
(BarbaraAdel Borcn)

BarbaraBoren wed to
Steven Smith Nov. 22

The grace Presbyterian
Church in Lubock was the
setting,Saturday, Nov. 22 of the
weddingof Barbara Adel Boren
and StevenWayneSmith.

The Kcv. Henry Chlsholm of
the church officiated.

Parents of the couplearc Mr.
and Mrs. JamesWalter Borcn,
Jr., of Lubbock and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Smith also of
Lubbock.

The bride is the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Borcn of Post.

Honor attendants were Miss
JanetHubbard and Mrs. Steven
Hill of Brownficld, cousinof the
bride and Deborah Borcn.

Larry Stevenswas best man
with Mark Fowler and Bruce
Borcn serving as groomsmen.
Ushers were David Boren and
DouglasGreen.

9
Mr. and Mrs. Ken L. llankin

of Amnrillo are the proud
parents of a son, Scott Arrun,
born Nov. 26, weighing 6 lb. 7V4

ozs. Grandparents arc Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Rankin of Post
and Mrs. Nadine Arnold of
Amarlllo. He has one older
sister, Lisa.

think of all the trouble and
expense we went to, to have
that dumb little dog spaaed.

--0-

l'm going to speak to Ed
Murray about this. Oh. well.
Don't ever say I didn't THY to
give you an idea.

Sinceyoucantgo aroundsayingyouteterrific,
lot ourdothesdoR for you

1rm

I

1 1

m
isssssimi 1

1

Country Set gives the wild
wost look a city-bre- d (lair

Snappy,
shirt acket anavoko
penis In rich tobacco

lonea sueao.
rayon with

cotton back
Skyscraper print

long sloovo shirt In
oatmoaltobaqco.

OPEN EVERY

TUESDAY NIGHT

TILL 9 P.M.

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS

Welcome

TWINS FASHIONS
213 E. MAIN

4

Following a trip to San
Antonio and Kcrrville the
couple will live in Lubbock
where the bridegroom attends
Texas Tech University.

Both the bride and bride-
groom were graduated from
CoronadoHigh School.

Amity again sponsors
Santa

The Amity Study Club has
announcedthat they have again
contacted Santa Claus at the
North Pole and he wants to visit
his friends in Post and
surrounding communities each
evening betweenthe hoursof 0

gart
at Close City

The Close City HD club held
its annual Christmas party at
the clubhouseTuesday. Dec. 2,
beginningwith a luncheonat 11

a.m.
Each member participated in

the program by reading a
Christmas poem. Secret pals
were revealed and Christmas
gifts exchanged.

Attending were Thclma Tho-
mas, Hooter Terry. Jewell
White, Onclta Gunn, Clcao
Sapplngton,JaneTerry, Oncta
Beavers, Faye Payton, Inez
Ritchie, and Virginia Custer.

Altar Society
In holjday plans
The Catholic Altar Society

met Tuesday, Nov. 25, at the
homo of Shcrrl Ricdol to
discuss activities planned for
December.

Members present were
Gonzales,Raquel Col-laz-

Olga Perez. Etna Ccrban-tcz- .

Juanlta Pantoja, Sofia
Martinez, Paula Valdez, Wallle
Tate, Lilly Ccndalskl. Doifina
Costillo, Delia V. Rosas. Isella
Rosasand Ann Bratcher

The next mcetng will be held
In the homo or Delflna Costillo
in January.

Tool Boxes

Hand Tool Boxes

Hand Tools
Power Saws
Power Drills
Grinders
Paint Guns

Amity program

visits here by

Holiday

15 un quilling
Mrs M. J. Malouf and Mrs.

Arnold Sanderson gave a
demonstration on "Old Fash-
ioned Quilling" at the regular
mcotlng of the Amity Study
Club, Tuesday, Nov. 18 In the
Womcns Club House.

Jantc Middlcton. president,
presided over the business
meetingat which the club voted
to again sponsorsending Santa
Claus to homes In the Post
vicinity this Christmas Also the
club voted to participate in the
Christmas advertising.

The roll call was answered
with members showing an old
fashionedquilt or tops.

Marian Wheatley and Ida
Mac Wilks, hostesses, served
refreshments to the following:
Mmcs Charles Adams, Mar-

garet Bull, Wayne Carpenter,
Bob Collier. Lcc Davis, Jr.. C.
II llartcl. Mike Bcalrd, Jerry
Linn, Charles McCook. Tom
Middlcton, GeorgeNelson, Geo-

rge Miller. Lonnle Gene Peel,
V L. Peel, Bill Poole, Thomas
Price. Edwin Sawyers, Ed
Bruton and Victor lludmnn

Bridge-a-tho-n

to be Saturday

The home of Mrs. Nclda
Dalby will be the scene of an
expected large turnout' for a
Brldgc-athon- , to bo held
Saturday, a special benefit for
the American CancerSociety. A

luncheonwill also beserved.
Also scheduled In the days

activities is a style show of the
holiday fashions, presented by
Bafcrti with Mrs. Margie
Wilson narrating.

The benefit is a special
fund-raisin- g event with all
proceedsgoing to the American
Cancer Society.

and 9 p.m. beginning Dec. 7
continuing through Dec. 24.

He will come to your home,
visit eachchild, have treatsand
allow time for pictures.

When calling for your reser-
vations, please give address
and names and ages of
children. This is a project
which is sponsored each year
by 'the club, with proceeds
going to the annual Amity
College Scholarshipwhich is
given to a deserving Post
Senior student.

Charges arc $3 for small
family groups; several families
together, $10; and large groups
$15.

Appointments and payments
can be made through Helen
Miller at Garza County Abs-

tract and Title Companyat 2750

or to Sharon Bruton at 3237 or
any Amity club member
between8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

There will be no business
transactions with Santa Claus.

Merrymakers meet
with Ida Wheatley

The Merrymakers club met
Tuesday,Nov. 25th In the home
of Ida Wheatleyand helpedher
do some handwork. Plans fori
the annual Christmas partyt
were also discussed.

Members served refresh-
ments by the hostess included
Bonnlo Adamson, Pearl Storic,
Pearl Crisp, Bonnie McMahan.
SadieStorie and Bertha Printz

The next meeting will be held
Dec 9 at the home of Bertha
Printz, which will be the
Christmas Party

8 Track Tapes
Tape Players
Speakers
Mr. Coffee

Welders
Cutting Torches
Air Compressors

LADIES ONLY!

"et that No. 1 Husband, Boy

Friend or Son that gift he has
ALWAYS WANTED!

Pickup

CB RADIOS AND ANTENNA

All In famous nameslike Royce, Pierce
Simpson, Black & Decker, Duro,
Thomson. Forney and Remllne.

ALL AT

Garza Auto Parts
110 W. Main

"Try Us First, You'll Bo Glad You Did"

Pennington-
i .

are reaa n
Wedding vows were exchang-

ed betweenShcilah Ann Penn-
ington and James Edward
Noon. In the North Park Baptist
Church In Abilene Saturday,
Nov. 22.

Parents of the bride are the
Hcv. and Mrs Clayton Penn-
ington of Fluvanna and parents
of the groom arc Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Noon of Kent, Ohio.

The Hcv. Clayton Pennington,
pastor of the Fluvanna Baptist
Church,officiated thedouble
ring ceremony before an
arrangement of gold stands of
candles accented with green-
ery.

The bride chose an
gown of silk organdy for

her wedding day The fitted
bodice featureda high neckline
etched In chnntilly lace A sheer
yoke was also usedwith two
rows of ruffled lace softening
the bodice Long, full bishop

PBBrjBBBBBBBBBM
BBBJBTBBBBBBl

MELISSA KLAFKA

Nuptials set
for Feb. 7

Mr and Mrs. A. H. Klufka of
Abcrnathy, announcethe en-

gagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Melissa, to Stove Cooper, son of
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Cooper of
Post.

Miss Klafka is a graduate of
Abcrnathy and is presently
attending Lubbock Vocational
School of Nursing.

Mr. Cooper is a graduate
of Post and is presently
employed with Universal Oil of
Snyder.

The couple plans to be
married Feb. 7, 1976 In
Abernalhy.

The Veterans Administration
operatesthe largest health-car-e

system In the United States.
Included arc 171 hospitals and
more than 200 outpatient
clinics.

Sinceyou don'twont to

W US Water

Noon vows
Ab7ene

sleevesof the sheer fabricwere
also featured. The skirt falling
from an empire waist fell to
court length and panels of the
matching lace fell the length of
the skirt andborderedthe edge
To complete the Image the
bride chose a chapel length
veil, trimmed In matching
border lace.

StephanieWilliams of Abilene
attended the brldo as honor
attendant andwore a yellow
floor length dress trimmed In
white lace, wore a wide brim
hat and carried a yellow long
stemmed rose.

Bridesmaid was RhondaTed-for-

sister of the bride, of
Abilene, and she was attired
Identical to the honor attendant

Flower girl was Danna
Pennington, niece of the bride
of Lubbock, and Jamie Tedford,
nephewof the bride of Abilene,
was ring bearer

Best man was Tom Baltz of
Abilene with Leon Tedford of
Abilene as groomsman Ushers
were Paul Morris and Jerry
Wajak both of Abilene

Traditional wedding music
was provided by solist, Danny
Pennington, brother of the
bride, of Lubbock, as he sang

There Is Love," "A Time For
Is and "The Lord's Prayer."

For a wedding trip to Kent,
Ohio, the bride chose a white
pant suit with floral blouseand
camel asscssorlcs.

The couple will make their
home at 1109 Thornbush Circle
South in Arlington.

The bride is a graduate of
Abilene High School and the
groom Is a graduate of
RooseveltHigh School in Kent,
Ohio. He is employed at Bell
Helicopter in Arlington.

Out of town guests included
the brides grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs A L Mansaker of
Lubbock and Mr and Mrs. Glen
Toomsof Fluvanna. Ruth Willis
of Lubbock and Greg Slatts also
of Lubbock.

Amanda Alanlzhas
first birthday party
Amanda G Alanlz was

honored on her first birthday,
Sunday, Nov 30 in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Totin Alanlz. The party was
given by her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Gonzales

Cake,cookies, nutsand punch,
were served to the honorecand
guests. Guests attending along
with her great grandmother
and aunts were Norma and
Cindy Samora,Dcbra and Anita
Jo Martinez, Laura Manual and
JessieCollazo, Lance Gill and
Roman and Annie Lopez

DIVISION OF

fKiS(t
9M

Raferti Holiday Fashions
Bridget

home Triday.

GREEN STAMPS GIVENl
BANKAMERICARDS WELCOMEI

The Post Dispatch Thursday,Dec. 4, 1975

MRS. JAMES NOON
(Shellah Ann Pennington)

Santa has come to

La Posta Gifts

For the unusualand
treasuredgifts, make your

selectionsfrom our
Jewelry Boxes
Reproductions of

Early American Glass
Porcelain Flowers

Winifred Cole Cailfornia
Lion Valley Stoneware
Baskets

Turquoise Jewelry
and Chockers

Kfl0

Dial 2648

COMING DEC. 13 Plainview Artist

SuzannePeykl with Oil Paintings

412 N. Broadway

SUE IMP

centepstacre

be typeccut let CenterStagecoordinatessay you'respecial Put together
your own speciallook with a Diazor, shin joc. sweater, pants,skirts anasnins rjavy to piaia or
solid doubleknit and prints are 100 Monsanto filament polyester All with "Wear-Date- d

Promise" warranted(or onefull year'snormal wear,refundor replacementwhenreturnedwith
tagandsalessUp to Monsanto Misses sizes 6 to $12 00 to $30 00

931
9.

ftooirs w.

Will be presented in a style show at the Benefit

Thon in the ol Mrs. Giles Dalby Dec. 6.

S&H
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932 US Sweater
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As It Looks From Here . . .
OMAH UUliLKSON. M. C. 17th District. Tcxai

WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
word "Reform" connotes a
change for the belter. From a
moral standpoint, mostof us
have plenty of room to make
changes in conduct, thoughts,
and actions for our own
betterment.

In the Dolltipul ami govern-
mental Bense, however, change
for change sake is not
netessnrily improvement. In
the ease of our tax laws,
fairness, justice and equity are
the'laudablc goals sought. How
theseendsmay beachievedis a
matterof opinion and thereare
opinions and honest judgments
galore.

It has been said many times
that there is no such thing as a
"just" tax. Perhaps there is
not. Prom the beginning of the
graduated income tax In 1914,
the concepthasbeenchallenged
as unfair and unjust. During the
history of the system,numerous
exceptions in the form of
allowancesand deductionshave
been added to the Internal
Ilevenue Code. What has be-

come one person's "loophole"
is another's incentive to per-
form in a way intended for the
good of the economy as awhole
or a contribution to our
institutions.

' Loopholes," Tax "Shelters"
or "Havens" arc condemnedby
many who have none and
justified by those who qualify
for them. Of the many, many
exceptions,a few can be cited
as better-know-n examples.The
$750 allowancefor a minor child
may not be favored by those
how have no-- children. There
are those who would eliminate
the deductionfor charitable and
educational donations with the
idea that the Government can
do it better than theindividual.
The investment tax credit for
incentive for businessesto
expand plantsand productive
capacity providing more jobs,
producing more goods and
bringing In more taxes ia a
"loophole" in some's opinion.
Those who share this view
embrace the Idea that the
Government can furnish the
employment and direct bene-
fits.

Wealthy investors often hold
sizable investments in munlpi-pa- l

bonds Municipal bonds arc
tax free because they are
issued at a lower rate by the
towns and cities of the Nation.
A 7 percent or 8 percent bond,
the interest on which is taxab --

to the Investor, may have--s rale11'
of 4 percent or S percent ai a'
municipal issue Citizens who
voted these bonds have the
benefit of paying them off at
the lower rate Some advocate
that the tax laws be changedto
tax these securities which, of

TRUCKS WELDERS

MACHINE TOOLS OILFIELD

EQUIPMENT REAL ESTATE

CAPROCK WELDING SERVICE

INC.

1 Mi. East on U.S. 380

POST. TEXAS

DECEMBER 16

Tuesday 10:00a.m.

THICKS & UKt.DKHS-1-97
Ford F3M with 1974

Uneoln 300 mp UVhfcr
1974 Chevrolet with Ham.
sey Winch
1972 Ford with 1971
Lincoln 200 amp Welder
m Fwd F3W wttfe 1919

Lincoln 300 amp Welder
1968 Peril w4th t9
Lincoln 200 amp Welder
m Kl Camtfle

1964 IHC w4lh Tulsa Wtah

SI'KCIAL
CAT Dfl SWe Boom

OTIIKK KUII.-Hend- ley

Lathe Lennox
Metal Shear Grinders
Welders Sawi - Hoists
Pipe Cutters 4 Threaders
- 4 Air Compressors

INVKNTOKY of Seamless
Tipe angle iren. hanne!
Iron, rod & flat Iron
welding rods - Office
Equipment Inel Cepy
Machines & Check

ItKAI. KSTATK - To b
offered 13 noon. 120'x417 '

and improvements Inel 2
steal shspbulldingc & Me
office building. Owner ha
right 16 accept High Hid
on Heal Bslnle

INSPKCT - Dwmbor 1.
I 00 (o 5 00

course, would mean local
taxpayers would payd a higher
rate.

The oil depletion allowance
has been a target of the
reformers for years This
incentive to explore with
high-ris- k capital will discourage
the exploration so surely
needed. To make matters

Texas Ruby Red

worse, it Is now proposed that
drilling costs be

eliminated which will further
curtail drilling and, as a matter
or fact, will make It about
impossible for the small in-

dependentsto operate This
leaves thebusinessto the major
oil companieswho do not have
lo have the incentive of

rricts toad thiu O.ctmhtr 6. 1975
W rtnrtt the right lo limit
qutntitut Hon. told to dilrj.

California Navel

Oranges

Red or Golden Delicious

4
Golden Ripe

Bananas

Intangible

Lbs.

Lb.

i
L3

ml

1

Grapefruit 4
Romame,Red or Green FlH
LeafLettuce. 33

depletion and intaglblc drilling
' costs,

There is always glib talk by
the "Itcformcrs" of closing
loopholes but public intelligence
should be offended by sugges-
tions that there is some easy
road to the new Jerusalem of

tax reform No doubl. some
reforms arc needed. Changes
arc needed to simplify the lax
code and.particularly, for those
in the middle-Incom- e brackets
An attempt in this direction was
made in 19G9 but, as yet, only a

lllllc more than one-hal- f of Ihc

changesmadeat that ttme have
had rules and regulations
applied by the Treasury De-

partment. Instead of simplify-

ing this Act further
what Is already a wildernessof

laws and interpretations.
The Liberals and their

would tax away
capital In the free enterprise
svstem and substitute Govern-

ment They call this "reform "

No proof Is needed that
Governmentis not very good at
running anyming

Kiifktiri

I Family Pack, 5-L- or More I
USDA Good Lite Beef

I Round Steak I

$09
I Family Pack, 5-L- or More I

USDA Good Lite Beef

Sirloin Steak. 1U8
I Family Pack, 5-L- or More . I

USDA Good Ute Beef

I Rib Steak avYm

Family Pack, 5-L- or More
USDA Good Lite Beef

ChuckSteak

Boneless

Lb.

complicated

organizations

StewingBeeL
Boston Butt Cut, Fresh

Pork Roast ,
Tasty Franks
M4-- tmsk.d

link Sausage
fim Htt $(..

Card.nfr.sh SmokedSausage,.Tr or Urnrhurp ontart ,.lh

Carrots sr Gm

My

I 1

Borden's

Caprock Liquor Store

Is Now Under
MANarci.h...

'"'"triT OF

Dick and Dena Mom
NEW OWNERS

Come

FrozenFoods

A II Varieties

PotPies
$

PiRfllV Wieelv. Cut Corn. Chnnnnri
Broccoli, Broccoli Spearsor ffe fad

GreenPeaso l
All Varieties,FreezerQueen

Cooking
Pouches
Cal-ld- a Shoestring

Potatoes

All '

if
Ail

Jar
or

All Fox
Pkg.

All

Chip
or

THE

By and See tu.

8-o- z.

PkRS.

I

We:WelcomeFederal

Food StampCustonim

OLD

EverydayLow Prices

Wolf Chili 19-o- z.

Can

Varieties, Frozen 13V2-o- z. pkg.mmfkfr

DinnersiJiT
Coffee Llghtener,

22-o- z. m

ui uiiiui n
Varieties, Nabisco Snack

Crackers k
Piggly Wiggly 18-o- z.

Creamy Crunchy

Varieties, Deluxe
13te-oz-.

FrozenPizza
Varieties,

Morton's Frozen

Donuts
Sugar, Chocolate

FudgeDrop, 100-C- t

Swanson's

1

AM
pkgs,

4J1

FASHIONED

PeanutButter

9-o- z

Pkg.

9?
Patio

$139

89'

80
Keenler QT
Cookies
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rocery Gpecialc

Piggly Wiggly, Cut

GreenBeans

4 16-o- z.

Cans

em Style or Whole Kernel ffm

olden CornO
iedale or Golden

peen
Best Mjk

Peas4
Ely Wiggly, Whole or Sliced

btatoes
Sly

paclt
Wiggly

9

nnuiinj u 'Mm u w i 1 1 1

6

vors,

1

Jar

4
4

OLD FASHIONED

10-o- z.

30-C- t.

Pkg.

15-0- 2.

Cans

n

veiyday Low Prices
docker, Hamburger WTtu
Iper ru8

lamp's 5V2-o- z. tffctffetf
N BeansCar

eserves

Windy. Accnrto,!

Wiaplv
isable

Ration, Pack

9
Wiggly

ft

(iiuii IMrnsion riil

Moisture throughout most of
the Rolling Plains area Is good
and wheat and other small
grain fields arc up to a stand
now and many more will be
within the next two, weeks. A

number of are

leues,

1 Can

i

89
tied Meat 511
cial Tissue Hr
apers

Food

inks

$189

$138

59

Farm Topics
SVIMONM'.lt

producers

Blocker cattle In
anticipation of grazing them on
winter pastures. There arc
normally one-hal- f million head
grazed on twice that many
acres here in the (tolling Plains
area.

I KRAFT II ha i- - 1
I i
I j

These are
to and require good

In order
to maintain high yields of good
quollt forage

first. It Is a must to
withhold grazing until plants
are and
well rooted before
plants are0 to 8 incheshigh can
reduce total forage
by us much as 50 percent. Also,
since these patures will not
grow during the cold monthsof

and stock
ing rates should be kept at a

Miracle Whip

Piggly Light

Chunk Tuna
PigElyJViggly

purchasing

miracle
Whip

Kraft's

Wiggly,

PancakeMix
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Bell

level lo have adequate forage
available about DecemberI to
carry the cattle through the
next CD days. The normal
stocking rote until March I is
nlxmt one stacker calf to two
actos. However, through good
management practices and
adequatefertilization, many
producerscan carry one animal
to the acre After March 1 or In
a graze out situation, good
patures will carry 2 to 2 S

animals per acre.
Other guidelines producers

should follow to help maintain

Pure

Bell
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good winter pastures arc
1 Itemove livestock

periodsof wet weather. 2. Keep
a supply of dry roughage and
minerals available. 3 Don't
overgraze during dry or cold
periods as stem terminals may
be destroyed decreasing later
forage and grain production. 4.

Itemove cattle around March1

if grain is going to be
harvested Grazing after plants
begin to joint can causedrastic
yield reduction.

Since small grain pastures
arc ana nign in

LooKing tor a convenient non-da- y
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Give Piggly Wiggly Gift Certili- - '

cates to friends, employees,and
businessacquaintances.

For more information, see your local Piggly
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quality, they should bo grazed
with animals of high masrket
value such as stacker or dairy
animals. However, cows or
caw-cal- f herds can also use
thesepastures profitably

Usually o system of limited
grazing will be most profitable
This means that pastures can
be used to supplement the
protein and energy require-
ments of the cow and young
calf by grazing only on a
limited scale. This can be done
by letting the animals graze 2

or 3 hours eachday, graze them
oneday out of 4 or 5. or various
other combinations This limit
grazing system will allow
grazing of large numbers on
fewer acres or even stretch
available forage duringadverse
weather conditions.

Fertilization is a very impor-
tant factor in obtaining and
maintaining good winter pas-
tures. High rates of nitrogen
are needed to obtain high
yields Producers should watch
their fields closely When
yellowing of the leavesbecomes
apparent or "Cow spots" begin
to show, It is time for a
top-dres-s application of nitro-
gen. If thoseetrcsscdplants are
not fertilized, forage growth
will stop and grain yields will
be drastically reduced A good
rule of thumb on fertilization is
2 pounds of nitrogen. I pound of
phosphorusfor each bushel of
grain yield, plus about 50-6- 0

poundsof nitrogen for each ton
of forage removed by graring

--O
An agronomist for the Texas

Agriculture Extension Service
advises farmers interested in
growing sunflowers in 1976 to
begin planning now Careful
consideration must be given to
the planting area since pro-
blems arise when attempting to
desiccate the crop. The crop
should not be planted on the
same land year after year. And
only high quality seedshould be
planted. Although the potential
for sunflowers Is great In
Texas, there are still many
unansweredquestions about
proper managementpractices.

-- 0-

I'rotect yourself from high
heating costs this winter by
putting insulation in the right
places in your home, says an
agricultural engineer with the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service A home that is
completely insulatedcan cost 20
to 50 percent less to heat than
an uninsulated one. The most
important area to insulate In

the homeis the attic floor since
warm air rises Insulating the
home can be a
job, using batt type insulation
at least six Inches thick or
having an "K" value of 22.
Weath?rstrtpping...arpund win-
dows ana doors also prevents
heat loss. q

FarmersIn the United States
are borrowing more money
than ever from their own
banking system, says an
economist with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service-Loan- s

made through the Farm
Credit System, which is made
up entirely of farmers and
farmer cooperatives, were up
almost 20 percent Tor the year
endingJune 30 than a year ago
Theseloans totaled$30 4 billion
The Farm Credit System ts
made up of Federal Land
Banks. Federal Intermediate
Credit Banks and Banks for
Cooperatives Texas boasts a
total of 450 agricultural coop-
eratives which did a combined
business of more than $750
million last year
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Antelopesand Does
Mike Waldrip scores25

points in each triumph
Coach John Alexander's Post

Antelopes rang up victories No.
2 and 3 in three starts the last
two Tuesday nights, defeating
Idalou at Idnlou Nov. 25, 59 to
49, and bouncing Colorado City
here this week 57 to 42.

Center Mike Waldrip led the
way both timeswith 25 points in"

each game to give him a
per game average for

what the Lopes hope to be
another district championship
year.

In both games, the Lopes
broke In front in the first period
and wore never headed therest
of the way.

Against Idalou, the Lopes
pickedup a 14-- 7 edgeon Idalou
in the first, held a 26-2- 1

intermission advantage,and
were seven points to the good,
40 to 33, going into the final
period.

Bryan Davis stuffed in 13
points In this one with Mike
Shepherdgetting eight, Jimmy
Dorland six, Edward Price four
and Kyle Duren three.

Coach Alexander played his
full squad of ten players. The
locals managedonly eight of 17

free throws for only 47 per cent
at the charity line

Waldrip got ten fielders and

Dowe

JEFFOK0

No. 10

Passenger
Truck
& Tractor

I 121 S Art. H

taii ' m&. .. . ..MktA.M .V 1-a , - -

five of six free throws for his 25
points.

Against Colorado City, the
Wolves concentrated on trying
to stop Waldrip, but frequent
fouls and Mike's accuracy at
the charity strioo thwarted
these efforts.

Waldrip got six fielders and
hit on 13 out of IS free throws
for 25 points again.

Shepherdcame on strong in
this one tallying 14 points ashe
hit four fielders and six of
sevenfree throws for 14 points.

Davis was held to a fourth
quarter fielder for only two
points before fouling out, but
eight Lopes were in the scoring
column before the final whistle.

Other local polntmakcrs were
Dorland with six, Duren with
four, Hodney Tcaff three. Pircc
two and Garland Dudley one.

The locals were whistled for
24 fouls and the Wolves for a
whopping 35.

The rest of the squad didn't
hit their free shots like Waldrip
and Shepherd with the team
getting only 21 of 38.

Post led 12 to 11 after a tight
first period and then pulled
away to a comfortablo 33 to 16
lead at the half It was 40 to 27
going into the final period.

1!
H. Jr.

STANDARD Lift WSUdANCE CO.

brlercrott Park 763-500-
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The basketball season is
divided into four phases.

The first phasehas Just been
completed getting organized.
The second starts tonight
tournament time.

Then comesdistrict play and
the playoffs in that order. Most
teams of course have a
three-phas-e seasonwithout the
playoffs being Involved.

Doth the Post Antelopes and
Post Docs hit the road for their

JV win

Coach Greg Eubanks' Post
JV girls team rang up their
first victory over Snyder at Ira
Tuesday night by an easy 04 to
28 count after dropping their
first two starts.

Snyder is taking up girls
basketball for the first time this
yearwhich had a lot to do with
the big victory margin.

Carta Kennedy rang up 29
points for Post

She was followed by Nancy
Clary with 12. Donna Ammons
with Cindy Kirkpatrick
with seven, Melanle Holly with
six, Vickie Gannonwith five.

Syndcr was never In It after
Post jumped out Into a 25 to 6
lead in the first period

The locals droppeda 43 to 21
decision at Idalou Nov. 25.

The local scoring in that one
consistedof Melanle Holly with
seven. Kennedy six. Clary five
and Ammons three

8th
Coach Chili Black's eighth

grade girls suffered their first
loss of the season.39 to 18, at
Slaton Monday night after two
openingvictories

The week before, the locals
squeezedpast Cooperhere Nov
34, 38 to 26

Carolyn Pringler scored 11

points for Post against Slaton
with Donna getting
five and SusanJackson the
other twe. The samethree girts
did all the scoring against
Ceepcr. this time with Bau-
mann loading the way with 14.
Prmgler getting 10 and Jackson
4

JVs win

Ceach Danny Chlsums JV
boys cage team rang up their
second victory of the
bakketlMiH mhimhi here Tuesday
night wiih n 50 to 41 triumph
ever ColoradoCity JVs

Dan Sawyers led the Post
sJwotors with It points, closely
Wbtwod by Jim Hays with 14
ItMHle Hralchcr wored nine
and Hrd StwpWd ami Kvans
Hoalon s4x apiece

The local Inri brake in front
18 to It u the first ported and
were never headedwith a 36 14
nalfttme advantage
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PACKERS

of

first tournamentsthis weekend
Both arc three-da- affairs with
consolationbrackets after a
team Is eliminated from
championshipcontention.

The Lopes will go to
Plainvlcw and Ihc Docs to New
Home.

At New Home the Docs will
take the floor at 4:30 p.m. today
for their first rounder against
Smycr and if Coach John
Morrow's club wins, they'll take
on the New llome-0'Donnc- ll

first round winner at 7:30 p.m
Friday.

Also In the top half of the
bracket with the Does arc
Tahoka and Frcnshlp. Bottom
bracket teams arc Wilson,
McCamy, New Deal and
Seagraves.

In going to Plainvlcw. Coach
John Alexander's Lopes will
face all the competition they
might want.

In their four-tea- bracket of
the cight'team affair there arc
three undefeatedteams.

The Lopes will open against
Valley, an unbeatenlarge Class
B school at 4 p.m today. Valley
already has a victory over
Class AA Tulla and arc rated
"lough."

The winner of that game will
face the winner of Dlmmitt vs.
Clovls JVs first rounder at 7
p.m. Friday. Dimmitt, a real
Class AA cage power In West
Texas, is that again. They arc
unbeatento date.

Should the Lopes bow in the
first round they will play the
loser of the Dimmltt-Clovi- s

game in the consolationbracket
at 1 p.m. Friday. .

Finals will be Saturday as
well as third place playoffs.

In the lower bracket with a
strong Abcrnathy team are the
Pialnview JVs. Ralls and
Denver City Abcrnathy is
favored to go to the finals in
this bracket.

After the weekend tourna-
ments, both Post varsities will
play Shallowatcr here Tuesday
night. The girls JV team will
play the preliminary for the
tripleheader

Cattle prices
better in 1977

t'OLLIIGK STATION - Al-

though 19T7 may seem like a
Ing way off. that's the target
your when things should start
looking up for cattlemen

A livestock marketinu snec- -

taUet for the Texas Agricultural
Kxleinlon Service bcllcvus that
if cw slaughter continues
heavy thrmigh next year and If
replacement heifers are at a
lew levol. then the market
outliMk for cattle should bright-c-

eneeagain.
"We've had too many cowson

hand for the past two years,
and we must continue to cull
our herds to gel them back In
line with the demand for oalvos
awl beef." sayd Dr. Ed Uvucek

If cew slaughter continues
heavy in I9TC. we shouldhave a
much smaller calf crap in 1977
lly this time, there should also
be an expandeddemand for
feeder enlves by fccdlots. so the
overall cattle outlook should
improve "

What can cattlemen do to
slay In business for another
yearor so until prices hopefully
improve

"Mainly, producers have got
to figure every possible way to
cut caU," contends the Texas
AAM University System spec
ialtsi "They've got to do a lot
of twit tightening The annual
rosi of keeping a cew in Texas
average between$30 and S210
(U im. about m to ills is
variable or cost
l( cattlemen ean cover those
unable costs during Ihc

coming year, they may remain
in ItusiHOM llnwever this
means n return to land labor
w cttptldl Cattlemen who ran
land ieh n limited income

(Hclwe will Mill be in tHwnni
when IU77 rlk urwuml

CMJVIS Ol'KKTH
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Tom

Bilberry of Clovt were KuesU
W the home ot Mr and Mrs
Luther Rilberry and family
over the holiday

Atru an babeemarescarednt
men but not of wsmen

Slaton into
quarter-final- s

The SlatonTigers becamethe
first District 5AA representa-
tive to advance beyond the
regional level In the state
playoffs when they whipped n
highly rated Alpine club. 2I-- In
Midland Friday night

Coach Kdward Cook's team
will now olav CMIdrcss. un-
beatenbut once tied In 1975. in
the quarter-final- s at Plainvlcw
at 7:30 p.m Friday night.

Against Alpine, the Tiger
defense limited Alpine to only
ItC groundyards and 89 by air
That's pretty good when you
consider Alpine has two backs
who each have run for over
1.200 yards this season.
"Wild Bill" McCleskcy rambled
for 144 yards and three
touchdowns

Slaton has promoted its
undefeatedJunior varsity to the
varsity squad for the playoffs
and of the 48 players now
suiting up 40 will return next
fall.

Which is 'another way of
saying Slaton will lose eight
seniors. One of them is their
premier back. McCleskcy, now
due real consideration for
all-stn- honors'.

n II
oinca

n
lly MICIUXK. MASON

We at Twin Cedar all enjoyed
a happy Thanksgiving. Those
who got to go home to their
families were Blanche Clayton.
Hosn McAlistcr. Susie Brown.
Lola Williams. Edna Franklin.
Martha Lee. Laura Mac Vau-
ghn, Laura Mac Bartlelt and
Ruby Butler.

The restof the residents here
at the home all enjoyed n
beautiful Thanksgiving dinner
prepared by Cathcrin Ynr-broug- h,

with all the trimmings
including a golden brown
turkey donatedby United Super
Market. We all say"thank you"
to United and their employees.

Now that Thanksgiving has
come and gone we arc looking
forward to the Christmas
liotldays The 4th of December
the 4-- girls will be here at the
home for the monthly birthday
party.

Soon the Spirit of Christmas
will be fell in the air for we will
be decorating for Christmas.

Different groupswill becarol-
ling for the residents here at
Twin Cedar.

A Christmas party for the
residents will be held here at
Twin Cedar Nursing Home at
2:30 p.m.. Dec. 19. following
with a party for the staff
members at 7:30 p.m.

Dana Bird leads
frosh girls to win
Dana Bird with nine field

goals and eight free throws for
26 points, led the freshmen girls
team to a M tn 33 victory over
Cooper Monday night in the
finale of a triple bill, in the Post
High gm

Karla Duren added nine
points, to the winning effort
wiih Kern Poo) with four

Mivunni

Does rally to

whip Idalou,

other is easy
Coach John Morrow's Post

Docs brought their 197S cage
record to three victories In four
starts the last two Tuesday
nights as they whipped Idalou
there Nov. 26. 64 to 55. and then
had an easy time of it here this
week overcoming Colorado
City, 71 to 23.

At Idalou, the Does had a
fight on their hands as they
trailed the host girU for three
periods before pulling away In
the flnnl quarter to a nine-poi-

victory margin.
It was IC-1- 4 , 37-2- and 48-4- 0

for Idalou nt the end of the first
three periods.

Then the locals stuffed in IB
points while holding Idalou to
seven in the fourth.

Joni Hays, the Docs' leading
scorerIn all four starts to date,
had her biggest night of the
young seasonat Idalou, pouring
through 18 fielders and two of
two frees for 38 points.

Karen Williams followed with
1G and Gcnctta Kennedy added
the final 10. Others seeing
action were Debbie W'yatt,
Linda Wynn, Amy Cowdrcy,
Brcndn Price. Hope Johnson,
Kim Mitchell, Jodlnc Tipton,
and Christie Conner.

Becknell Hobin rang up 35
points for Idalou.

In the victory over Colorado
City, it was virtually no contest
all the way. Coach Morrow used
his whole squadafter the locals
broke In front 15 to 4 In the first
period and piled up a 40 to 10
margin by the Intermission.

Scoring was more balanced In
this one with Hays getting 23,
Williams 17, Debbie Wyatt 12,
Brcnda Weaver eight, Gcnctta
Kennedy seven, and Amy
Cowdrcy and Kim Mitchell, two
each.

Hays now has 106 points in
four starts for a 20.5 points per
game average.

7th grade gals
drop pgir? .

5 Coach Chili Mack" YcvttHh
'grade girls tcanPlfrsiilWooking
for victory No. 1 after two
starts,bowing to Cooper33 to 29
here Nov. 24 and losing Monday
to Slaton at Slaton, 20 to 14.

Stella Harper scored eight
points to lead the scorers
against Slaton with Holly
Giddcns getting five and Amy
Thuctt the other point.

In the loss to Cooper,Giddcns
rangup 13 points. Harper eight,
Marinette Hays six. and Thuctt
two.

Frosh girls
win and lose
Coach John Morrow's Post

freshman girls picked up their
first victory of the seasonNov.
20 wiih n 39 to 33 triumph over
Cooperhero, but Monday night
lost their second of the
campaign in a 5S to 28 loss to
Slaton freshmen atSlaton.

In the Cooper triumph Dana
Bird scored 20 points with
Kurlu Duren adding nine and
Kerri Pool four.

The locals didn't get much
going at Slaton. scoring only 16

points in the first three periods
to trail 42 to IC going Into the
final period

Scoring In this one saw Bird
tally eight with Lisa Cowdrcy
taking individual honorslocally
with 11. Duren getting four.
Pool and Karen Taylor, two
each and UriM Shiver one

Taylor Tractor

We handle all Hambv shanks,riamne.

AiL d i i .

The Post Archery Club held
their fourth annual turkey shoot
Sunday. Nov. 23 with thc
following results:

"low point" round
Bowhunlcr Division: II Class

'

Bobby Snow, first; Junior
Stclicr. second; Ed Faluholli
third; C Class. Charlie Fields
first. Mark Shcdd. second
John Nelson, third; Open Class.
Moyd Wilson, first. Leon
Bunson. second; Youth. Gerald
Seals, first. Freestyle Division
C Class. Donny Stclicr. first
Herman Guthrie, second.

There was a sudden death
shoot off in Bowhunlcr C Class
between Mark Shcdd. John
Nelson nnd Junior Morgan for
second place. There were 23
shooters.

Ed FahsholU won a turkey in
the Clout shoot. There were 21
shooters In this event. Hoy
Stroud placed second and
Emctt Sheddwon third.

Mark Shcdd won a turkey in
thc Balloon Shoot. Twenty-tw- o

ft

W.
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The Does areentered in three
tournaments,the New Home
Invitational, the Greenwood
Invitational, and the Amnrillo
American Legion Tournament.

Members of the Does' team
are. Kim Mitchell, senior
guard-forwar- Gcnetta

OTgls"RxMe

ipolligm

playing

INTY

llCUt aciliui iw ntu win
Hays, senior forward; Linda
Wynn. senior forward; Karen
Williams, Junior forward; Amy
Cowdrcy, Junior forward-guard- ;

Hope Johnson,Junior guard;
Brenda Price, Junior guard;
Sharon Johnson, sophomore
guard; and Debbie Wyatt,
sophomoreforward.

Kim Mitchell and Amy
Cowdrcy were elected

for this season.The Does
are coachedby John Morrow.

High school choir
sings at junior high

lly DONNA WALKER
The Post High School Choir

held an assembly program
recently in the Primary aud-

itorium for the Junior high
school students.

Some of the songssung were,
"Annie's Song", "Battle Hymn
of the Republic," "Sunshine on
My Shoulders," and "The Most
Beautiful Girl". The girl's
sextetsand boy's quartetssang
also. One sextet sang "Don't
Let The Good Life Pass You
By", and the other sextet sang
"Every Day of My Life." The
two boys' quartets combined to
sing "Sunshine In My Soul".

Mrs. King attends
brother'sJuneraI

Mrs. King was absent from
school Monday and Tuesday of
last week, attending the funeral
of her brother. Our deepest
sympathy Is with you Mrs.
King.

Mrs. Sandra Alexander sub-

stituted for Mrs. King during
her absence.
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In this modern day and time
of rush, rush, rush, few people
take time to help people when
they need it. During a recent
trip to Kansas I found that
there arestill a few people who
will go out of their way to aid
you when you need it.

--O-

About two weeks ago I and
two other peoplewent to Dodge
City, to In a
wedding and to play for the

dance". The trip
began in an awful way. Wc had
made plans to leave for Kansas
early on a Thursday afternoon.
By the time we got a
trailer and tho
loadedup we had gotten a call
telling us that the weather was
really bad and that It would be
better to lcavo early Friday
morning and travel all day.
Friday morning we had to look
all over town for a set of drums
but were able to rent a set in
Garden City, Kansas. Wc
finally hit the road Friday
afternoon.

--O-

Thc trip seemed to be going
enough. We were

really making good time. Wc
filled up with gas In Turkey,
Tex. and our troubles began.
The wind oleked up and was
really the trailer
around. Then the car to
cut out. Wc thought that it was
only watered gas or
so we kept pushing on. Wc got
to Pampa about sundown. By
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smoothly
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$6.00
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$13.50
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the time we had finished eating
and had begun to hit the road
again it was really getting cold.
Wc filled the car up with gas
and had the station attendant
check the car to see If he could
find a reason for It to start
cutting out. He couldn't. We
decided that If we had gotton
somebad gas there was only a
little left in the newly filled gas
tank. Wc hit the road once
again,

--0-

Wc went about two blocks
from the gasstation and the car
just went dead. It wouldn't even
turn over. There we were stuck
on one of the busiest streets In
Pampa and we were not going

One of my
began to walk back to the

station when a passingmotorist
stoppedand gave him a ride to
a local Gibson store where they
bought a set of booster cables,
The helpful motorist thengave
him a ride back to the car and
gave us aboost. We got the car
running and headed backto the
station. By then therewere two
guys working at the station.
They looked at the car and we
thought we had the problem
licked and headedback toward
our Thecarseemed
to be purring and then out of
nowhereit just died again. The
motor once again would not
turn over. It was a time of
minor panic. Not only were we
stalled in the busy road but
right in the en
trance of a local hospital. My

once again began
his trudge back to the station.
By this time it had begun to
sleet. One of the
which had helpedus
came and boosted thecar.

-- O-

Due to the nasty weather
other businessat "our" gas
station slowed down. The two
attendantsstood in the freezing
weather With my
and began to try and find the
problem once again. This vigil
continued for two hours while
tho weather continued to get
worseand worse. By processof

the
decided it was the fuel filter.
While they to clean it
oneof the attendantsoffered us
the filter out of his car if we
couldn't get ours cleaned. With
the newly cleanedfilter back In

the car we happily said
good-by- e to the helpful attend-
ants and once again continued
our Journey. The roads were

to freeze but we just
decided that we would be In

Garden City before the roads
became Wc got
about two miles out of Pampa
at the most, when the car died.
Wc were beyond walking
distance now. There were no
lights in front of us and no
lights behind us. When out of
nowherea car with three G.I.s

SavingsAssociation!

oldT.YJ0,ks

doscribo Savings

dedicate .,u7"
savings services.

INCLUDED
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Three elected
to aid editor

Hy BRYAN DAVIS
During a meeting of the

newly-organize- d paper staff
Nov. 21, three assistant editors
were elected from the

staff These students will
aid Editor Bryan Davis They
are Tiana Shivers representing
Drama Club, Donna Josey
representing Band, and Lisa
Cowdrey representing the
Freshman class.

The paper staff should have
little trouble gathering news for
publication In The Post Dis-

patch, what with so many
active members

The other members of the
staff and theorganizations they
represent are: Janice McDon-

ald, Kim Lett, Cathy Howell,
Sonny Ammons, Ricky Red-
man, Jimmy Pierce, Donna
Walker, Rosie Harper, and
Shirley Hambrick, all members
of the journalism class; Rodney
Tcaff, Scienceand Math Club;
Tracy McAlistcr, Junior Class;
Nan Hair, Senior Class;
Susan Gary, Vocational Office
Education; Virgil Morris, Post
chapter of the Future Formers
of America;

Matt Lemon, Post F.F.A.
Grcenhand Chapter; John
McCowcn, National Honor Soc-

iety; Melba Guajardo, Spanish
Club); Mark Klrkpatrick, Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes,
Rita Varela, SophomoreClass;
and Sponsors, Mrs. Carolyn
Black and Mrs. Flcmlne.

The goal of the organization
will be to accumulate more and
better news concerningPost
High School.

from Lawton, Okla. came to our
aid. Wc tried to boost the car
with the cables, to no avail.
Then the driver of the cor
which had stopped decided to
tow us, car and trailer, behind
his Chevrolet Impala After
muchargument and speculation
we chained the cars together
and began our trip back to
"our" station. As we pulled Into
the station the attendants
caught sight of us and just
smiled.

--O-

Thcre was nothing further
any of the men could do about
the caras late as it was getting
so we just pulled the car to the
side of the station. After a call
to my brother In Garden City,
wc began to await his arrival
which would be another three
hours at least. Closing time
came and the attendants

(See Shooting the, Page 10)

SHE LIKES TO HELP Pictured above Is Charloffe
Medlln who Is employed at Twin Cedar Nursing
Home in tho HECE program at PHS. Pictured with
Charlotte Is one of the residents, Mrs. Mabel Barker.
(Staff Photo)

Charloffe Medlin is

companion fo elderly
Twin Cedar Nursing Home

has another employee in the
Home Economics Cooperative
Education course. She is Char-
lotte Medlln. Charlotte is a
companionto the elderly.

Charlotte goes to work in
time to set out the food trays
for the evening meals. She
picks up the trays from each
patient when they arc through
eating and helps to put them to
bed. After they get in bed she
answersthe patients' bells. She
works a variety of hours when
she is needed.Her usual shift is
from 6 to 8 p.m.

Charlotte enjoys her job
becauseit gives her a chanceto
help the older people and to
show them that she cares for
and about them. Charlotte
would like to make a careerof

STUDENT EDITORIAL

Editor scorns
grassburning
During the last days of last

week the "annual grassburing"
began. Every year about this
time, some students feel that
they Just have to burn the dry
grassaround Post High School.

Sure the grass is a beautiful
green during the summer
months,becauseof the,burning
during the winter, but this year

how

shrubbery around PHS was
burned badly. I do not know if
the shubbcry will grow back,
but if it does not then the
building has been terribly
defaced.

We as students need to be
more careful. As high school
students and young adults we
should really think before wc
ict. Bryan Davis

Charlotte

America.

Your gasbill

And, you haveevery right to know why.

Ono is lower temperaturos on winter

Tho reason, is simply that
payingmore naturalgas.

Bocause payingmore.
shows much:

This increasohurts both
you and Pioneer.It adds
to your and to our
cost ... a cost which
Pionoor Is entiroly
compensated.It is passed

without mark-u-p

or additionalchargos.

Why more?Competition particularly
potrochomical industries.

competition fiorco.

together, without outsido
foronco, you'll hove need

today future.

B.

NATURAL COMPANY

her job because likes being
a nurse. She plans to go to
college to becomean LVN or an
UN.

is a junior at
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2 photography
classesbusy

My CATHY HOWELL
The photographyclass has

beenbusy making pictures and
trying to meet their require-
ments for this semester. The
students have to learn how to
take pictures with a camera,
and also learn how to develop
negativesand prints.

They are required to moke
one 8 x 10 picture of their best
work plus 12 S x 7 candid shots
of their best work. Someof the
students' work can be seen
displayed in the Library on the
west wall

There are two photography
classes First period has 24

students who are, Mike Babb,
Joe Blocklock. Ronald Bratch-cr-.

Buddy Brltton. Cecillia
Cade, Ronald Case. David
Childers, Joe Clary, Jimmy
Dorland, Garland Dudley, Nan
Hair. Steve Hair, Wayne
Joyner, CharlesKirkland, Wade
McDougal, Rodney Owen, Tom-

my Reed. Gory Seals, Mike
Shepherd,Brent Terry, Sammy
Torres. Robert Wllke. Charlie
Clanton, and JoeMason.

The sixth period class has 18

studentswho ore JackBurkett,
Christie Conner, J.'O. Cumm-Ing-s,

Timmy Dudley. Ken
Forbus, Vickie Gannon. Nclda
Loakc, Bobby Mney. Tony
McDougal. Brenda Price, Pat
Raymundo,Alice Rivera, Lillie
Rosas,Mark Short, EdnaSoils,
Stella Torres and Sonny

'West Texas'Automotive Sound Center

Full Line of CB's
Pace Hy-Ga- in Cobra

Mobile Units BaseUnits
Antennas Accessories Coaxial

Giant Selection of
8-Tra-

ck Players
Speakers Accessories Tapes j

xrunuxrunrrirr Lririri r r n.ri.ri.- - r ii

WE ALSO CARRY THE

"Pacesetter"Cruise Control
and

The Best RadarDetector on the
market The "SNOOPER"

Lott's

"I'd ratherexplain
highergasbills than
why youdon't
havegas."

natural higher.

Auto

r4
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Counterbeefprices
reasonablethis week

COI.LKUU STATION - With
demand for beef on the "light"
side during the holidays, prices
on beef in Tcxn grocery stores
will be reasonable this week,
Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyalt pre-
dicts.

She is a consumermarketing
information specialist with the
Texas Agricultural Extension
SerVlce. The Texas A&M
University System

"Best valueswill be on chuck
cuts'corned beef, ground beef,
standing rib roast and liver "

At pork counters, consumers
can find best values on loin
rousts and liver, sheadded.

"Fryer chickens remain a
good buy. pricewise. and
quality is excellent However,
egg prices arc up, especiallyon
large sizes. With the exception
of markets that are featuring
large-siz- e eggs, the medium
size may be a better value.

Farm & Ranch
Loans

Some of the many

advantages of a Land

Bank Loan,

f Long Term

Flexible Repayment

Terms

Lowest Possbible
Interest Cost

I Minimum dosing Cost
No Repayment Penalty

I Fast Efficient Service

SeeJay Dee House,
Manager, in the

Post Insurance Bldg
Wednesdaysor at

1647 Ave. J, Tahoka
Phone 998-414- 0

r
i

Op 18 1. m. t 7
532 W. 11 Mi

Dispatch Thursday,Dec. 4, 1975

Christmasi
Trees f

ALL KINDS AND

ALL SIZES

Mrs. Clyatt said.
Dairy specials include cream

cheese, sour cream, whipping
cream and margarine.

At vegetablecounters, the
conomybuyscenter on potatoes- both white and sweet, along
with several cabbage-typ- e It
cms, such as broccoli. Brussels
sprouts and cabbageitself.

Other most economical
vegetable choices arc carrots,
mustard, collard and turnip
greens along with turnip
tops, rutabagas, hard-shel- l

squashand dry yellow onions
Fresh fruit at budget prices

includesoranges,grapefruit,
tangerines, apples, Emperor
grapes and bananas.

Otherscatteredstore features
likely will be sugar, canned
cranberry sauce,pumpkin,corn
and peaches.

CONSUMER WATCH-
WORDS: Frozen-foo- choices,
now mere plentiful, also may
have special prices particu-
lar on strawberrios. peas,corn,
squashand pumpkin pie

Priscilla club
in tasting bee
A tasting bee was enjoyedby

members of the Priscilla club
when it met last Friday in the
home of Mrs J D McCump-bel- l.

Each member brought a
favorite dish and therecipe for
making tt. The tables were
decorated In Thanksgiving mo-
tif

A short businessmeeting was
held after the lunch. Entertain-
ment dates and Secret Pal
names were drawn for the
coming year

Those attending the meeting
were. Wanda Cox. Nettle
Barrow, Anne Laura Francis,
Vi Terry, Odie Kemp. Thclma
Epley. Vclma Lee Lane, Gladys
Hendrix. Evelyn Neff, Marjorie
Compton. Irene Mitchell. Lillian
Nance. Maudle Smith. Stella
Brashear. and one guest Mrs
Arnold Sanderson

Gift

Now Being Sold by

GreaterSlaton Area
JAYCEES

10 A. M. TO 9 P. M. DAILY
at

EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
DOWNTOWN SLATON $

in

Gifts for Everyone!

Trade beads,liquid silver,
pukashell and hishi chockers

All typesof Indian Jewelry
Hand Decorated China, Wooden Purses

Lap Desks and Recipe taxes
Collectors Issuesof Arizpna

Highways
Old and New Beads,Strung into

necklacesor separate.

SPECIALS
Turquoise Rings,One Group...$7.50 ea.
DecoupagePlaques,

3 groups $1.50, $2.00 & $2.58
All Mexican Imports Vi Price
Key Chains 75c ea.
Sea Urchin Spines 15c, 20c 25c
Large Ceramic

Macarame Beads.. . .25c or 5 for $1.00

Wagon Wheel

Shop
p. m. H Christmas

Phw34&4

dCunctt lflfi
Menus for next week for the

Post school lunchroom are as
follows:

Monday, meat loaf, white
potatoes with cheesesauce,
green beans, pears, hot rolls
and half pint of milk

Tuesday: Corn dogs, pinto
beans,cabbageslaw, butter
cookies,mustard, and half pint
of milk.

Wednesday: Spaghettiwith
meat, Creole spinach, blackeyc
peas, peaches, cornbread, or-

angejuice, half pint of milk
Thursday Hamburger, slice

of cheese,lettuce, tomatoes,
pickles, onions, french fries,
plum cobbler, homemadebuns,
and milk.

Friday: Fish sticks, sweet
peas, whipped potatoes, apple-
saucecake with icing, hot rolls
and milk.

The sandwich menus for the
coming week:

Monday: Tuna sandwich,
lettuce, tomatoes, pears, cook-
ie, and milk.

Tuesday: Peanut butter and
jelly sandwich, carrot sticks,
apple, cookies,and milk.

Wednesday llologna sand-
wich, banana, cookies, orange
juice and milk.

Thursday: Chicken salad
sandwich, lettuce,orange, pota-
to chips, cookies and milk.

Friday: Pimiento cheese
sandwich, lettuce, applesauce,
potato chips, cookies and milk.

Shooting the
(Continuedfrom Page 9)

checked on us one last time
beforeclosing up the station.As
the minutes stretched into
hours and the temperature
droppedmore and more my two
companions and 1 visited and
did what we could to stay
warm. Soon tt was so cold in
the car that ice began to form
on the inside of the windows
Naturally a dead battery meant
no running of the motor, which
also meant no heater, which
meant we had to do the bestwe
could to stay warm Wrappedin
two quilts and heavycoats wc
had all just begun to doxc off
when we heard a knocking at
the window My brother Larry
had arrived at last All of were
so cold and so tired but we all
got a second wind. There we
were at 2 30 a m. In the ice and
snow laughing and carrying on
We moved all our luggage and
the Instruments from the trailer
and put them tn the camper of
Larry's pick-up- . We arrived at
Garden City at 6 a.m tired,
cold and hungry After a little
breakfast we all got about four
hours of sleep,cleaned up, and
went to Dodge City some 70
miles away There was snow
everywhere We attended the
wedding and skipped the
reception in order to get the
club where we were going to
play After having practiced for
four hours and playing for a
five-ho- dance that night we
were all bushed.

After eating breakfast Sunday
morning we began our journey
back to Pampa and our poor
sick car We gave the car a
boost and it just started right
up running like new. We all
smiled with relief as we loaded
the things back in the trailer
and began our journey home
We got about twenty miles from
Clarendon,the nearest town to
Pampawhen the caronceagain
stalled out And wouldn't you
know it. the battery was dead.
We sat by the road for a good
thirty minutes when a bus-
inessmanstoppedand gaveus a
boost We made it to Clarendon
after what seemedtike forever
None of the gas stations we
stoppedat had any fuel filters
to fit our car We added STP
and the oar began to run well
enough that we decided tostop
at a drive-i- n and eat. After
eating we tried to start the car
and the battery was once again
dead.

--O-

We got an attendant from the
station across the street to try
and boost up off but nothing
happened The lady who owned

Santa
Available
to visit

Postand
Area Homes

Dec. 7

throufh
Dec. 24

HI. TON WOOD

Missionary
to speak here
A missionary to the Cape

Verde Islands. 300 miles off the
west coastof Africa, will speak
here Sunday at the Church of
the Nazareneat both 10:45 a m
and C p.m. services.

He Is the Itcv. J. Elton Wood,
who with his wife, is now on
furlough in the United States
and conductingservices among
Nazarenechurches.

Itcv Wood has been in the
Cape Verde Islands since 1933

after a year of language study
in Lisbon, Portugal.

His duties In the island
include thoseof pastor, evange-
list, field treasurer, field
superintendent,primary school
Inspector and Ulblc College
director.

The missionary services will
include a report of growth of
missionary work in the islands.
Curios will be displayed and
slide pictures may be shown.

the drive-i- n called her husband,
a mechanic, and he came and
looked over the car Our
problem was a worn out fuel
pump. None of the partsdealers
wanted to come out on a
Sunday night In freezing
weather to bring a fuel pump. It
appearedthat we were going to
have to spend another night in
the car But to our surprise the
woman who owned the drive-i- n

called all over town and got us
nice lodging at a reducedprice
Everybody was out to help. A
man in the restaurant, a
passingstrangerto us all, left,
a five dollar bill with the
waitress as he left to help us
out. Wc countedour moneyand
did figuring and we were barely
going to make it home. The
money we were paid fSV
playing at Dodge City was in
the form of a check which
nobody could cash Early
Monday the little old mechanic
who had helped us so much the
previous night got our fuel
pump and only charged half for
his labor. With a shaky feeling
of relief we were about to
complete our long and tiring
journey

--O-

Needless to say we made It
back to Post with no trouble
and happy hearts. Now that the
whole thing is over we can
laugh at ourselves and remem-
ber the really kind people who
took the time to help us In our
hours of need I only hope that
the nexttime I am impatient to
reach a destination and I see
somebodywho needshelp I will
be a big enoughperson to stop
and do what I can.

Almost 100 million Americans
nearly half of the nation's
population, are potentially eli-

gible for Veterans Administra-
tion benefit and services.

"If at first you don't succeed,
fix the Mme quick!"

The Amity Study Club has made arrangements with

SantaCtaus ol the North Pole to visit in Post area homes

fr&m Dec. 7 thresh Dec. 24 to the eveningsalter he has

finished working in his lop shop.

K your children would hke to have Santa visit please

contact Helen Mr at 275(1 or Sharon Bruten at 3237

between8:30 and 4;30 p.m. Mendays through Friday or

any Amty Club meffifeer

TNs a project (or Amty s annual scteforshtfi fund

whKh is awarded at gradual m to a deserving Post

SMMK
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Children love these r

3-- pictures ol
Disney characters,cartoon
favorites, fairy tales or the
Charlie Brown gang.

Pak includes stereo viewer

and 7 stereo reels in a

handsomestoragecanister

of

This dryer teaches good
groominghabits. Now little

ones can dry and style
their hair fust like Mem

and Dad de. Safe
automatic styler-drye- r In

one item. Batteries not
included.

ai.

Evel's gyro trail

bike perforns his
exciting feats, figure

energiw not

Vlf ACKER'S
TOY WONDERLAND

Pound A-Rou- nd

Child Guidance Toy, ages
Toddlers can make this top toy

spin all by themselves. rugged
stable base.

GAF VIEWMASTER

GIFT PAKS

Barrel Monkeys Game

BARBIE STYLER DRYER

$2.99

Evel Trail

Bike

$4.99

I

fillip i
$4.99 1

Ages 3 and up can enjoy
this zany game, already a
million seller, Mini Mon-

keys can be linked arm in

arm.

990

i
Si

Real bicycle featuresl
Derailleur basket, pump,
light, gear levers, toe
grips, hand brakes, wheels
turn, handlebars move,
bike also fits Kelly, Pat
and Francie dolls.

$4.99

3

1

$4.99

20th cefituiy kaleidoscope
of fascinating, beautiful
moving designs. Simply
turn the magic window
over and walch.

$3.66

Barbie's Ten Speeder

B-- 0 TRAIN SET
Battery freight, automatic switching. In a multiple
designlayout, the lighted locomotiveis poweredby two

batteries (not included), has chug-chu- g sound and
puils 18" train.

.'IT

CHRISTMAS P
ICIAL

Knievel

powered
all

and
included.

like

On r ITX Urn

U r t N
-

to 9 pm
1-- 6

KtGISTER HERE "GET AWAtntW

She has moveable arms
and legs,and rooted hair.
She's water tight and soak
proof so she floats. She
can be dried, powdered

and diapered. Complete
with her very own diaper
and terry cloth robe. 17"
tall.

JEEP

COMPLETELY

ASSEMBLED.

Fits Gl Joe
and aH other
male action

figures.

or

YOUft

CHOICE,

'119 1 Ji.Vi- -

Until Christmas

Tuesdays
Sundays p,m,'

RUB-A-DU- B

DOLLY
IN

$12.99

40rptece

MR. ACTIO'

Accessories

All you need

for 12" male figure,, .

ROUGH RIDER

Tiny Dozer
Fun Buggies

$3.S

Blade raises 4

on

Authentic Ihrourjwi

4Va"lon.I"l

24 in assortment if

FUN IDGWES

-- 8 each in phi

and keftr m
able lop, 3Y."W

high,

.A At

MttF FOOTBALL
CflWVlVFO' 1

I. ! t It I Tk1
uunior-siz-e ickhduii caiicu iuon- -
L..IIH . . ... i t n .i hitevOU.!

with a tough,protective skin for outdoorpy

Smallerhandscangetagoodgrip onJJ
It throwsandkicks amazinglywell WW
colored, Ages Size 10"x6 x6

Sf$244

DR. STEEL

MCMKR OF P A CK.

Walch out Big Jim! You may have m

your match with he incredible Dr

Steel. This sinister fellow has a shiny

metallic hand that can knock a pipe f

two. His bald headand tatooed chesl

feaHy make him look tough, 9'f W

Ages

CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL...,
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If You Use Catch AM Those
Magic Moments With108 Poloroid

FILM SUPER
Here's your chance tostock up (or SHOOTER PLUS rn
SALE

15.49 $4.99 Polaroid Land Camera
ROMAN BRIO

Includes Timer and Carrying Case
Leather Gift

ISCOUNT CENTER Includes4 lotion and 4 shaving

GIBSON'S

N, BROADWAY DIAL 495-226-8 Ss $2.99 $31.99
SALE $25.99

J&bMM f NEWHOURS i

hnslmasmHejdduirters

Decorator

Deep Fryer Cooker
By Wyck

See through Cover and Handles

Gibson's $17.39

SALE....

If your child is hard on toys
about a toy that's proof

Includes Jeepand Boat

ON'S

Van
With Cool

For that specialdaughter.
wife or girl
Gibson'sSuggests

Selection of styles and
colors

Nbson's

3se from . , .

W DAY
UE

KTLESHIP
fcRATION
RABBLE

Style

'ALLENGE YAHTZEE

$12.94

Tonka's Jeepster

Runabout

lames! Games!
Gibson's$5.99
SALE

eras --
i

a

Sale

with

Sale

The staffer for your
favorilt Kte gkl

Barbie Bath Collection
By

Bath Soap Bubble Bath Bath Oil

$1.99
SALE

SALE

Just the gilt for office or school part- y-

Bowling Filled
Foaming Bath

Fantasti Filled With

Bubble Bath
$1.09

For That Photographerin Your Family

PHOTO ALBUMS FROM POLAROID

For 48 Or 72

$3.97 $6.47 & $4.77

For the
the original

Hobby Rag Doll
18" of little doll will

ever have
Gibson's
$5.99

IE!
CreateBeautiful

Pictures

Lite-Brit- e

For agas up you pictures
in glowing with over 400 16

pictures and six

$10.99

perfect stocking

Jergen's

Gibson's

Pin
Oil

Cat

Gibson's

Prints

yeung girl, give

cutest

FROM

light
colors pegs,

blank picture sheets.

Gibson's

For that small excavationistgive him a

Tonka Dump Truck
It lasts throughsand,rocks and

water

Gibson's
$5.99
SALE

with

HASBRO

Gibson's has an assorted
collection of

Canvas Luggage

Pieces
Soft-Sid- e Luggageand

All priced separateor in sets at

Gibson'sEvery Day
LOW PRICES

SALE

For the Persen
Who Lite; L&n, Quiet

Evenings, Give

Big Ben

Puzzles
From Gibson's

1,000 interlocking

piecesmake big

26" by 20" picture
OUR LOW $1.39

HWMWMMWWMWMWAW

Decorate
You home with

Holiday

Garland
15-fe- et of

different Christmas
colors.

GIBSON'S 59c
SALE

To Top Your Tree
Off Get a

Tinsel

Tree Top

A beautiful
decoratedstar

with lights
that twinkle

GIBSON'S $1.69
SALE

mi WRAP YOUR GIFTS

WRAPPING PAPER
Many

colors.
contains

Low

$1.29, NOW.

mmmmmmm

Dispatch Thursday,

Christmas

GIBSON'S

Set

"child

friend,

Prints

Trunks

BEAUTIFUL

different patterns

Finish Presents
Gibson's

25 Bows
Different Colors

Gibson's 59c
SALE
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or oz.

cream.

her

she

IN

and

One roll 60 sq. ft.

Our

Your With

Bows from

Lots of

Christmas Wreathes

Our Low (Q
$4.79 - lU.l

Gibson's
$6.97
Sale . .

in ""f VST

990

Stick-O- n

Make Your Tree with

CHRISTMAS

Electric, Heavy Duty

Slicing

I
From Santa Land, Dozen to

Pkg. in red, blue, pink, gold

MODEL
Closed handle for ease of operation,
ideal for left or right-hande- d

slicing, with fingertip on-o- ff control
button.

Gibson's $13.99

Ladies7

SWEATERS
and

PULLOVERS

Assortedt

Knife

$5.27

Gibson's $23.39

Sparkle

Gibson's

$1.25...

77

ORNAMENTS

VW-4- 4

either

SALE

Colors
M(i

Sim-R-Wa- re

Slow Cooker-Co-ok

Pot
By Van Wyck, 4Vi Qt. Size. All day cooling without

looking, doesn't stick, never burns, safe

SALE

990
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J4app$Birtkday

Tommy; Head
Mike Snow
Robert Lee Terry

DecemberS

StephenMason
Janice Mason

Thomas Hill
J. N. Power
Cliff Clark
Pamela Owen Hall
Floyd Stanley

- Mrs. Carroll Bowen
Donna Lane Ammons

December6
Debbie Coss
Jake Webb
WlTla Fayc, Dldway
Dorilta Bilberry
Dennis Dodson
Genny Edwards
Grady Shytles
Patricia Harper

December7

Don Davlcs
Billy Gene Odom
Elwood Nelson
Curtis Howard
Hettie Dudgeon

December8
Vlrgic Jenkins
Mike Ray
Benny Owen
Mrs. L. J. Richardson.Jr
Timothy Jay Owen
Donnu Stewart
Russell Wilks. Jr.
Greg Windham
Josle Herron
Ruth Davis Howell

December9
Truett Fry
Mrs. Bud Odom
J. M. Bayless
Gene Peel
Dean Robinson
Alex Webb
Mrs. Lee Beard
Blair Lamont Didway

December10

Bill Hoover
Lonnie Peel
Mrs. Giles McCrary
Mrs. Floyd Stanley
Mrs. Gerald Blackburn
Alvin Hahn
Sharyn Bilberry
Mrs. Don Pennell
Keitha Beth White

Go-ahe- ad given
for building
A conference

on the PostCommunityHousing
Association'snew rental duplex
project was held In the bank
community room Tuesday,Nov
23.

King Builders of Lubbock
construction contractors, were
given the green light to begin
work at the site on North
Avenue S. -

City Manager Pete Maddox
hadcity equipmentclearing the
site that afternoon He said a
contract would be let by the
city as quickly as possible to
get a sewer extension into the
site.

Monte Rogers, representing
tho contractors, said construe
tlon will begin Just as soon as
the city completed leveling the
site. The contractor has 180
good working days to complete
the building of the 14 rental
units In the sevenduplexes

Directors of the local housing
association at the meeting
includedJ. B Pott, chairman
Glen Barley, James Mitchell
Robert Cex and Jim Cornish

Duane McQueen of Lubbock
represented the architects
Whitaker and!UU

The board authorized first
payment of architectural fees

THANKSGIVING Gl KSTS
Mrs. Vera Gossett and Jim

Stanlforth hadas guestsin their
home for the Thanksgiving
holiday. Mr and Mrs Ronnie
Mooris and family of Clovts
Mr. and Mrs. Arlie Ramaga
and family ef Spur. Jante
Stanlforth of Little field and
Mr. and Mrs Sonny Gossett
and boys of fgsl

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
FEATUMtG

Chicken Fried

Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

Fw8 Ireifcfast ad
Wi4 Lunch Menu

OPEN i DAYS
WEEKLY

6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

OH MONftAYS

Graham farmers busy with 'dirty cotton harvest'
The farmers arc real busy

harvesting their cotton. It is
a real dirty job since the
terrible sandstorm last Satur-
day. We are hoping we don't
have many more like that.

Holiday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Maxcy were Mr
and Mrs. Franklin Maxey and
family of El Paso,Mr. and Mrs
Dave Oakley and family of
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Maxcy of Lubbock. Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Hawley of Post.
Virginia Booth of LCC and
Riuhard Flores of Lubbock
Children Home.

Thanksgiving day guosts of
Mrs. Mnry Cowdrey were Mr
and Mrs. Donald Windham and
Donnic, Clark Cowdrey of
Dallas, Mr and Mrs Bobb
Cowdroy and family and Sue
Cowdrey was homefrom LCC

Jack and Jeff Flultt of
Arlington visited with the Carl
Flultts. They had Thanksgiving
day lunch with Mr and Mrs
Dclwin Fluitt and family

Donna. Jav and Vickie

r rr h 1

FINE FARE

FINE FARE EVAP.

Parrlsh of Slnton spent the
holiday and the weekend with
their grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ambers Parrish. Sunday
Si'ppcr guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Parrish and Mr
and Mrs. Bob Sarangton.

Mr and Mrs. Wagoner
Johnsonhad their children with
them on Turkey day They ore
Mr. and Mrs John Johnsonof

Winning postersarc
viewed at meeting

The Women's Division of the
Chamber of Commercemet
Tuesday to discuss the results
of their recent Birthday Card
Contost at the Post schools.

Patsy McCowen. president,
presided at the meeting during
which the winning posters were
viewed by members of the
division.

A report on tho Christmas
decorating contest were also
discussedfurther

If you find your life empty,
try putting somelife into it

CATSUP 2

MILK
P.Vj-.MhJ.liM.-

l

Lubbock and Jerry Johnson of
Canyon.

Mrs. Carl Flultt visited in
PastSundayafternoonwith Mr
and Mrs Pat Martin anil later
with Mrs. Alma McUridc.

Mrs. Glenn Davis spent Inst
Thursday near Urownficld with
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Davis and

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Eblen and
of Slaton Were last

Thursday visitors of her par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. James
Stone.

Joe Barr of Lubbock Child-

ren home spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Mclvln
Williams and David.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cook
and children of Amnrillo were
last Thursday guests of her
parents Mr and Mrs Mack
Lcdbcttcr Saturday visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Lofton
of Lubbock. Sunday luncheon
guests were Mr. and Mrs
Larry Morcman of Childress
and Mr and Mrs Bruce
Ledbettcr and Mrs Betty
Newberry

V
I

BUS. LloB

TALL L13CANS

4

iy...-- --i
MNTY MOORE

BEEF
SWHFf'S VIENNA

29
FINE FAXE LWBIO, HEAVY R1TY

RRRRiROlORiOmARHRARlRai LAR0E320Z.

Ut I cKtlEN I
FINE FARE FAIRIC

SOFTENER'""

LJ1

family.

family

BBB B BBBV

1

" -

.mm w

Visitors of the Fred Cossets
the Inst few days have been
Keith Gossett, Bonnie McMn-hon- .

Rev. and Mrs. Douglas
Gossett and Lynda of Claude.
Warren Gossettand a friend of
Austin and Mr and Mrs. Elmer
Cowdrey.

Mr. and Mrs Homer Jones
and Dorcnda and Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Pierce and family were
Sunday luncheonguests of Mr.
and Mrs. JamesStone.

Mrs Nona Lusk and Mrs
Pearl Wallace spentThanks
giving day near Lorenzo with
Mrs Harold Wallace and mem
bcrs of her family

Mr and Mrs Elvus Davis

JUL- - .7'i I

301 W.MAIN
POST, TEXAS

Dee Justice

TWM PACK
14 OZ. I

Stephanieand Patrlcln wore
Inst Thursday RiiesU of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Hill and Hfnetft In

Lubbock.
Mrs. Glenn Huntley and sons

of Corpus Chrlstl and Mr and
Mrs. Jimmy Hyrd and family
were holiday guestsof Mr and
Mrs K Peel They all
attended the ball game in
Memphis on Friday night
D'Lyn Hyrd is the head twirler
with the Jayton team Mrs.
Huntley and boys returned
home Sunday.

Thursday luncheon guests of
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Cowdrey
and Urendn King were Mr and
Mrs Jnkc Sparlin. Mr and
Mrs David Sparlin and family.
Bud Sparlin and II Peel

Mr and Mrs Qunnali Maxcy
and Mrs Louis Sinclair were

rm m

60 YEARS OF SERVICE

James Minor

pm.i 1 I A PH

omJUU !
PiP

HI

SfEW..!..1.4!2:. OT
SAUSAGE

CUT

m M 303m. - mm

C DtHIIJ -
CTrffm rfaNS

iPlPOTATOES

JHBIc
r-?- r;

me nrm

Jl OR

SPINACH 4 ".'
CREEK

mmm

4a

PAPER

TOOTH PASTE
$179

H.S.N. 1

K

L

CALIF. NAVEL NEW CROP

SOZ.TMBE EA.

-- tin

Mbnduy luncheonguestso Mr
and Mrs. Uwis Mason.

ThnhlugNlnrt supper BUwta

Mrs led Tatum and sons 0I
Post. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry stone
mid family nf Gnll and Mr andMrs Danny Stoneand family 0f
Lamesa

Holiday visitors of Mrs Willie

i

""ill a

POST ANTENNA

1 429

9 to 12, , ,0 5
mn

"ays

31J7
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"FINK FARM MIX MATCH
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"ORCHID QUALITY PAPIRPRODUCTS'

TOWELS ROLL

mii-- rn

lBi

Mason,

;pfti
Sin.l..?'

CO,

Ri-u..- ..

Call

1

TISSUE 39
CRIST

CASSERMEPMIS

BEJ-N-
S.

PRILL
11OZ.LI0HNI $129

ROME BEAUTY
EXTRA

2

EASTMAUTI

Hours:

Office Phone
After Hours

Jimmy Evans,Mad

4

JUMBO

FACIAL

RUSSET

FANCY

throunh

FRESH
BUNCHES

OFF LAIEL

SICRIT
. a UT

7OZ.OR90Z.
AP ij

2 59
POTATOES 5"" so
ORANGES
APPLES
OHIOMS- -

49



,.,4TS OUT OF HOSPITAL
v. n nv had Mrs. Norman Dnuinnnn has

prJ 1.' b.tfivina been n nntlertt In Garza
... mi Mrs Memorial hospital She return--

w
.V,,i Sandra of cd homo Monday, but will be

II

remunerating (or n

week in her home

BINGO

AT CATHOLIC HALL

8 p.m.
Every Saturday Night

Sponsored by

Society of Holy Catholic Church

(LOVER'S

FRANKS
MEAT OR KEF
120Z.PKC.

CLOVER'S

MEAT OR BEEF

120Z.

possibly

Cross

FINE FARE 10CT.CAN

FINEFARE

79!
BOLOGNA

LEO REG.
QRTRS.

MUC FRUIT A"W'RS.

CHUCK

PEACH
APPLE

-

Christmastheme
for Sunday sermon
Edgar L. Fox, minister of tho

First Christian Church will be
preaching on (he subject,
"Silling Under the Christmas
Tree" nt tho 11 a.m. worship
hour next Sunday. A fllmstrlp
entitled "Christmas In Sacred
Music" will be shown at the 7
p.m. worship hour.

Other services Include 9 45
a.m. church school and C.Y.F
will meet atS p.m

-- V

OF BEEF

VISIT IN HALE CKNTKIt
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Short,

Mark and Hill Were guests In
Hale Centerover the holiday at
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dili
Short. They also visited with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Hcrry. Jr.

The mid-wee- k

prayer service will meet In the
church parlor at 7:15 p.m. The
Christmas program is
for Sunday night. Dec 14

BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For All Your Needs

LI FE-AUTO-
-F I RE-FAR- M LIABILITY

BLUE CROSS-BLU- E

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.

Phones 998-432- 0 & 998-459- Res. Phone 998-477- 9

TAHOKA,

UNITED' TRU-TEND- R GRAIN STEERBEEF!

ROAST
ONELESS EXTRA LEAN

STEW

biscuits on
3CTRNS.

us. $1

CUBES

LB.

Wednesday

planned

TEXAS

LB

PHLHIHII $1095
RETAH, MIKE W M

Mltha'lt.M
PvnkaM Sf Mt
Ittl, (tfw.ttal

5
CTII wmiL OZIN REC.9S'PKC.

CHERRY
BLACKBERRY

STRAWBERRY

RRrrHbV

FARM

SHIELD

CARTON

During the
now fiscalftmt quarter of I ho

yer f"r iho Uoounty South
Plains Alcoholism Service
Workers Project. 3U clients
wore served, to
Howard Mnddora. executive
director. South Plains Com-
munity Action Agency, sponsor
of the program

Mnddorn sold that tho Alcoh-
olism Service Workers Project
hud two major goals. One goal
Is to answer tho cry of the
pitiful alcoholic and the other
main goal Is to present vital
live-savin- alcoholism preven-
tion and guidance to indivi-
duals, groups of
all ethnic with a
heavy emphasis on the people
from indigenous poverty pock-
ets in the area.

$11OS0R

BIBLE

95

wk4?c DOG FOOD "sl
COBBLER

395 clients served in alcohol control
LITTLKFIKLIJ

according

organizations,
backgrounds

including Garza
there ore an estimated

nine-millio- n known alcoholics in
tho United Stales The National
Institute of Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism announced that in
every average American High
School Ihore arc 5 per cent of
the studentswho get drunk once
each week and this means that
in the averuge community that
five per cent of the high school
student body gets drunk 52

times a year! This Is a very
conservative estimate by
NIAAA nnd facts prove that
tho estimate is. In fact, low in
schools located In tho South
Plains Itoglnn

During July. August and
September the Alcoholism Ser-

vice Workes formed a
team of young people to loud

DR. FRANK BUTTERFIELD
Optometrist

OFFICE Mondays. 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

HOURS. Thursdays 1 30 to 5:30 P. M.

206 West Main Ph 495 3687

I
FID

ROUND SIRLOIN

STEAK
UNITED'S

TRU-TEN- M

BffffFf

SAT. DEC. 13TH

B FINAL DAY

TO RECEIVE

BINGO SHIELDS

AT UNITED!

WI RESERVE
THI RltHT

TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

' 1 11
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oilier young people ranging In

mv from 12-I- years in a
sera of alcoholism prevention
sessions. These group lenders
wore directed by tho Alcohol-

ism Service Workers The
young loaders presented pro-

grams to over 1,000 young
pooplc and had individual
contacts with ovor 500 young
people.

Meetings were held In Plain-view- .

Muloshoc, Llttlofield,
Post. Tohokn. Hrownfleld. Lev-ellun-

Halls. Crosbytonand the
Ijs Tojanos Club on tho South
Plains Collage Campus in
Lcvollnnd.

This youth organization, the
Youth Alcoholism Study Organ-
ization called YASO drew
resource people from AA.

Alateun, area mental
health and mental retardation
community centers.ToxasTech
psychology deportment, law
enforcementpersonnel,medical
doctors, ministers. South Plains
Association of Governments.
Texas C ommission on Alcoho-
lism and the Texas Youth

RIB

$29
BjBj

T

PLAY

MOW
Mia "BLACK-OUT- "'

GET lOOO EXTRA

S&H GREEN STAMPS

MIKES GOOD THRU

MECEMIER 6TH

program
Page 13

Council These resource people
aided in peer-grou- sessionsof
young people on alcoholism
prevention. YASO drew praise
from local, statu and federal
officials.

Besides working with young
people tho South Plains Alco
holism Service Workers Project
continued working with clients
who neededguidanceor referr
01 to solvedrinking problems A

total of 242 follow-u- p visits wore
made on clients this quarter
The Alcoholism Service Work
ers aided in (wo I)W1 Classes
tills quarter in area counties

At the first day of November.
350 people wore receiving
guidancennd referral, 25 were
dropped from the program
throe died from various causes
and 17 loft the program for a
variety of reasons.

Referrals during tho first
quarter of the year were to tho
following agendas.State llos
pilals. 2. Mll-M- It Centers. 11

Social Services. 12. THC. 0

TEC. 4; AA. 511: Private
Hospitals. 3. and other unclud
es DWI classos) 39.

The education level of the 305

clients wore as follows 0 6
years of education C: Kinder
garten through 12 years of
school 38S; and those with
2 years of collogc 4.

Tho average income of the
395 clients wore No Income. i:
$500 $1,000 annually. 5C. $1,100
to $6,000 annually. 31C. $5,100
$10,000 annual income, t)

Ethnic backgoundsof clients
were: Black-mnl- 14. female
1. Mexican-America- male.
251. female. 20; Anglo, male. 79

and female, 30.
The Alcoholism Service

Workers Project operates in
Bailey. Lamb, Halo. Floyd
Motley. King. Dickens. Crosby
Ganui, Lynn, Cochran,Hockley
Terry and Yoakum Counties

Offices arc located in Little
field, Plalnvlew. Post and
Crosbyton.

All service are confidential
and free. Alcohol Servue
Workersmay be reached in anv
county by calling the central
office in Llttlofield 806-38- 5 3750

Metcalf named
IBAA director

Irby G Metcalf Jr . board
chairman of the State Bank of
East Fort Worth in Forth Worth
and former president of the
First National Bank of Post,
hasbeenelected to a three-yea- r

term as Texas director of the
Independent Bankers Assoela
tlon of AmericJli"flft association
of more than 7,300 independent,
community banks in 41 states

Metcalf. whose term begins
Jan. 5, 197C, will represent
IBAA member banks in his
state on the associations
executive council

The IBAA was foundedin 1930

to help preserve the type of
bank that is owned and
operated by the people of the
community It servos

The association believes the
public is bastservedwhen there
are many competitive banking
choice in the marketplace, as
opposed to a system in which
banking rosourcos are con
contratod in a few giant
banking organizations over a
wide geographicarea

Assembly of God
singing Sunday

The regular first Sunday
singing of the Assembly of God
Church will be hold Sunday.
Dec. 7. from 2 until 4pm.
according to Bro. S. J Bruton.
pastor.

The public is Invited to ultend
and all local talant is urged to
be there with special music

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

Help may be on the way for
lowering the costsof feeding
cattle. Initial research on a
new compound called mo
nensin has had positive re
suits at several agricultural
colleges and tost stations.
Classified as anantibiotic, the
chemical has produced an in
crease in feed efficiency as
high as id percent. Average
Improvement in tests at the
University of Nebraska was
11 percent On that basis a
dollars and cunts evaluation
meansa savings of about
twenty dollars a head in the
averagefeedingcost for feed
tot beef. Food and Drug
Administration officials are
expected to react more
favorably toward tho now
compound than toward tho
still controversial DBS since
mononsin acts only in lie
rumen of the animal and tv
portedly leave iiu rcfcidui--s in
tissue.Researcherssay tho
compound enhances gain
ulfloie-nc- when used in
amounts smallenough In be
copijisrableto addingonepint
IP o.uuu gallons oi water

SENTRY fMmCt
ASSOCIATION

1G6 N Broadway
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"The biggest trouble with
political promises 1 that they
go In one year and out the
other."

BenyKn.
Cough Syrup
Pleasant-tastin- g,

effective, non-
narcotic
relief Benylin

cough
:

CoughSyrup for
family use.Now
available,for the
first time in 25
years,without a
prescription.
No change in
original cough-contr- ol

formula.

The
Prescription

Shop
318 West 8th

"CONCORD"

A bonk
Answersthat help you

out chunk of
prosperity for

business,
Vou do theasking' We've- -

Vets advised to have

dischargesrecorded here
All veterans who have nol

already done so should take
advantage of the free sen-Ic-e

which enables them to have
their military dl.sch.irue capers
put on record at the County

Clerk's office According to Col
JamesL Minor, many veterans
have already recorded their
discharges,and thusare to
quickly obtain certified copy
in the event It is needed

There are many occasions
when a veteran Is called upon
to provide proofof his military
service Many employers re-
quire proof of service In
personnelfiles, and the veteran
must produce an honorable
discharge in order to obtain
admission to Veterans Ad- -

County convention
is next Wednesday
The county conventionfor the

purpose of electing a Garza
County committeeman, will be

on Wednesday,Dec 10 at
9:30 a.m. at the Garza County
ASCS office The convention
will be open to the public

SwHARDWARE STORESpi -

BRRuAIH
of theMONTH

yyyP

988W
Wall Barometer Thermometer
Read both indoor temperature and present outdoor
weather conditions at glance Nostalgic traditional
schoolhouM-cloc-k molded case has attractive woodgrain
finish, constrastingplated bezels- - 6424

HANDY HARDWARE
AND OIL FIELD SUPPLIES

231 EAST MAIN

Qood
carve a biggor

yourself,
your family, your

p

able
a

a

held

a

brass

hasrnoreanswers
got answersthat go to
work lor you Immediately.

Savings, Cheeking,Home
Moitgagos,PersonalLoans,
CommercialAccount

I

ministration hospital When
faced with a medical etnor
gency. It is most Important that
hospital admission be accom
ptlshed without any unncces--
sary delays Proof of honorable
military service could, in such
instances, be the difference
betweenlife and death

On July II. 1973, there was a
disastrous fire in the National
PersonnelRecordsCenter in St
Louis. Missouri, and theservice
records of more than five
million Army veterans were
completely destroyed. Many
veterans arc now experiencing
great difficulties in proving
they were ever in military
srvlcc becausetheir records
were destroyed and they have
lost their discharges.

Many World War II veterans
took advantage of the free
recording service, as did those
who served during the Korean
Conflict. It appears, however,
that the Vietnam veterans have
not followed this practice, as
relatively few have recorded
their discharges or DD Forms
214. Every veteran is advised to
immediately take his discharge
to the County Clerk's office for
free recording, as such action
now may save him untold hours
or days of anguish later when
he is badly in need of proof of
his military service.

Since Garza County is one of
the few counties in the stateof
Texasthat docsnot have a paid
Veteran's County Sen-ic-e Off-

icer James L Minor, the
youngest Lieutenant Colonel in
the Army in World War II hus
voluntarily handled hundredsof
claims and problems for
Veterans, their widows and
orphanswithout charge. Any
Veteran or their kin who may
have problems may contact
Minor at Mason and Company
and hewill help you with your
problems.

Marigold

MILK
Gal. ;!

1.39
Plus Deposit

OPEN 7 TO 11 ;!
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Cotton prices up $7.50

$10 a bale last week
LUBBOCK - Grower prices

were $7 50 to $10.00 per bale
higher during the week ending
Nov 28, according to Paul R
Dickson, in charge of the
Lubbock Cotton ClassingOffice

They sold mixed new crop

Energy grant
is announced

D C - Con-

gressman Omar Burleson an-

nouncesthe approval of an
$11,450 Emergency Energy
ConservationProgram grant by
the Community Services Ad-

ministration to the South Plains
Community Action Association,
Inc. The Community Action
Council of Floyd. Crosby-Dicken-s

and Kent Countieswill
serve as Delegate Agency-Countie-s

in the areaserved arc
Garza. Lynn, Crosby. Floyd,
Anton, Terry, Yoakum. Coch-
ran, Morton, Lamb, Dickens,
Motley and King.

The grant will be effective
Dec. 1. 1975 and will run for
three months.

Funds will provide for the
wintcrization of 200 units for the
elderly and e in those
thirteen countios; provide mo
dels ranging from single
infiltration techniques, insula-
tion, solar heating models and
FMHA 504 loans.

Three out of five architects In
Finland are women
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lots of mostly grades 32 and 42.
staples 30 and 31. mike 2 7
through 2.9 for about 37 cents
per pound. Mixed lots of mostly
grades41, 51, and 42; staples30
through 32. mikes 3 0 through
3 4 brought about 43.50 cents

The USDA's Agricultural
Marketing Service reported
trading was moderate and
(growers offered small lots of
i new crop cotton in light

Demand was good. Dickson
said.

paid growers for
ranged from $75 to

$95 per ton. mostly $75 to $85
Grades 41, 32, and 42 were

predominatequalities in this
ctasslngs.Grade 41 was

22 percent, grade 32, 12
percent; and grade 42, 37
percent. Bark reductions were
assigned to IB percent of the
samplesclassed.

Staples 29. 30 and 31 were
predominate lengths. Staple 29
was 25 percent, staple 30 - 35
per cent and staple 31 was 19

per ccnt
Mike readings 3.5 through 4.9

amounted to 13 per cent of the
total Mike group 3.3 through
3 4 accounted for11 percent. 3.0
through 3.2 range 34 percent,
mike 2.7 through 2.9 was 27 per
cent, and 2.C and below was 10

percent.
About 98.000 sampleswere

classed by the Lubbock Class-

ing Office during the week
ending Nov 28. Tills seasons
total standsat samples
compared to 6.600 on the same
date a year ago.

to

WASHINGTON.

$100 in Two

CASH PRIZES

For Post'sMost Attractive
Ourdoor Christmas Decorations

The Women's Division of Post
Chamber of Commerce Is offering two
cash prizes for most attractiveoutdoor
decorationsduring the 1975 Christmas
season.

FIRST PRIZE $75
SECOND PRIZE $25
Any appropriate sceneeligible, written
entries must be received by Dec. 20.
Applicants may use application blank
at bottom of this ad or write your own
and mall to:

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
BOX 506, POST, TEXAS

Or Deliver to Post Chamber Office
DecorationsYftl g JudcedMonday Nfehi, Dec. 22

Christmas Decorations
ENTRY BLANK

(Clip and Mail)

Name

Skeel Minn House

volume

Prices
cottonseed

week's

20C.O00

Big pheasant
seasonseen
LUUHOCK - Tlie ringncck

pheasant season In Ihc Pan-

handle regulatory district looks

excellent as Ihc last minute
survey ligurcs arc compiled by

Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department personnel

The seasonopens Dec 13 and
continuesthrough Dec 2fl. 1075

with a dally bag limit of two
cocks and n possession limit of
four cocksafter the secondday

Counties that will host this
popular upland bird season
Includes Armstrong. Hallcy.
Hrlscoe. Carson, Castro. Child

ress. Collingsworth. Cottlo.
Dallom. Deaf Smith, Donley.
Floyd. Groy. Hale. Hall.
Hansford, Hardeman. Hartley
Hemphill. Hutchinson. Lamb.
Lipscomb. Moore, Motley, Oc
hiltrec. Oldham. Parmer, Pot
tcr. Randall, Roberts,Sherman,
Swisherand Wheeler.

An excellent hatch last spring
and a mild summer havc-enhnnc- ed

the chances for a
hunter lo bag pheasantsin 1972

Surveys were run In late
summer and a 141 percent
increase was noted over the
1974 figures.

Increases in the planting and
harvesting of grain crops and
sun flowers are also assisting
the presentpheasantpopulat-
ion.

Sportsmencan find pheasant
in all of the countieslisted but
tli largest concentrations will
be near or associated with
Irrigation, grain fields and
cover such as weeds, thistles
and playa lake beds.
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Shop Our

FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT

We've so tremendously expanded
department, it's really brand new.

Come in soon to see:

CHRISTMAS
FIGURINES

GINGER JARS
CANDY JARS
VANITY STOOLS

POTS
BICENTENNIAL CLOCK

TO

ELTON
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l!A.n
i:00M

uiurchol

Nazan

Merlin
hom

uour
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UESUi

New

CENTERPIECES

I PRICED FROM

SI to $35

BRASS HAT RACKS AND MAGAZINE STANDS

WHITE RATTAN BASKETS AND PLANT STAND'

Plus Many More with New Gift Shipments

on the Way

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. EVERY TUESDAY TIL CHRISTMAS

Hudman Furniture Co.

Your Credit Is Good


